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The Haverford faculty, meeting yesterday, recommended to the Board of 
Managers that the college admit women applicants. 

Faculty urges H'ford board 
To admit women students 

by Elliot Gordon 
The Haverford faculty recom

mended to the Board of Managers 
yesterday that Haverford admit 
women "on the same basis as 
men." 

The recommendation was in 
response to a report submitted by 
the Committee on Admissions 
Policy, which described the ad
mission of women as the more 
desirable of two courses of action 
open to Haverford. The com
mittee, headed by Philosophy Pro
fessor Aryeh Kosman, concluded 
that admitting women best meets 
the coeducational and admissions 

needs of the College. 
The recommendation submitted 

to the Board does not contain a 
timetable for the implementation 
of coeducation at Haverford. It 
states that "the time, pace, and 
circumstances of such admission 
should be determined by the Of
fice of Admissions, in consultation 
with the Educational Policy Com
mittee. 

New Committee Formed 

such a plan would not immediately 
solve Haverford's admissions 
problems. The committee recog
nized that neither alternative was 
without risks. 

Three Policy Goals 
The committee, which investi

gated all aspects of coeducation. 
dealt with three goals of the 
College's policy. First, Haverford 
wants to become more truly coedu
cational. Second, the College wan
ts to increase its applicant pool. 

(Continued on page 1_ 4) 

Community 

BMCprofs expect decline 
In co-op with coed H'ford 

In response to faculty concerns 
about the effect of coeducation on 
cooperation with Bryn Mawr and 
about Haverford's abili ty to pro
vide women with an excellent edu
cation, the faculty calls for the 
creation of a Committee on Coedu
cation. It would include members 
of the administration, faculty and 
student body, and would also in
vite Bryn Mawr representation. 

The new committee would be 
charged with "insuring tli.e quality 
of education for women and the 
general quality of life in a newly 
coeducational institution, and con
tinued close cooperation with 
Bryn Mawr in light of our decision 
to admit women. " 

Discusses 
Coeducation 

Haverford's day of discussion on 
the issue of the admission of 
women opened Wednesday morn
ing with a moment of silence for 
reflection followed by a lively 
discussion on coeducation in a 
half-filled Roberts Hall. Ap
proximately three hundred 
students listened to members of 
the Haverford administration give 
their views on the admission of 
women and heard two Amherst 
students describe how that college 
has adapted to its recent switch to 
coeducation. 

by Nancy Herndon 
Stating that "cooperation is a 

hell of a lot of hard work,'' Dean 
Mary Pat McPherson repeated 
this week her conviction that the 
level of hi-College cooperation 
would decrease should Haverf-{lrd 
decide to admit women. 

McPherson said she expects the 
Bryn Mawr faculty to rethink 
cooperation if Haverford were to 
go coed, evaluating it in terms of 
Bryn Mawr's own interests rather 
than the good of the hi-College 
oommunity. 

"Certain people have sacr ificed" 

Swarthmore 
Hosts Fords 
In '76 Final 

by Jay Goldman 
Longtime college rivalries will 

flourish around the coun try 
tomorrow, in such places ad New 
Haven, Palo Alto, South Bend 
and, oh yes, Swarthmore, Pa . 

But while the former three sites 
will feature audiences in the tens 
of thousands and regional, if not 
national, interest, the latter will 
affect the lives of few more than a 
2000-student population . 

Don't tell that to the Haverford 
and Swarthmore soccer players, 
however! 

High Spirits 
If the previous head-to-head 

struggles are to provide an in
dication, spectators can expect 
another highly-spirited, low 
scoring battle. Last November's 4-
0Haverford whitewash, only their 
third tr~umph in the last 13 
meetings, is unlikely to be 
repeated. 

Haverford will enter their 
regular season finale, scheduled 

, for a 2 p.m. kickoff on Clothier 
Field, riding the crest of an eight
game unbeaten streak. 

The Fords were at their high
powered best on Wednesday, 

(Con tinuPd on pag e. 20) 

for cooperation at Bryn Mawr, Mc
Pherson stated, but might not con
tinue to do so "if they don't see 
that it's to their advantage," she 
said . 

Self-Sufficiency 

Physics Prof. Rosalie Hoyt, 
chairman of the faculty committee 
set up to study the Board proposal 
and alternatives to Haverford's 
admission of women, predicted a 
change of attitude in favor of self
sufficiency on the part of both 
Bryn Mawr faculty and student 
body, leading to less desire for 
cooperation if Haverford were to 
admit women. While cooperation 
might not be affected im
mediately, Hoyt said, she believes 
small steps of withdrawal will 
eventually have a cumulative ef
fect that will probably decrease 
cooperation. 

Hoyt noted however that she did 
not expect active steps on the part 
of the faculty to decrease 
cooperation, "certainly not 
retaliation." 

McPherson noted that without 
institutional pressure behind 
cooperation the departments now 
working together would have no 
impetus for generating further 
cooperative ideas, and depart
ments that do not now cooperate 
never would. She suggested that 
the College might put its energies 
into other institutional relation
ships, and place more emphasis on 
its ~raduate schools. 

Attention Refocused 
"I would be interested in con

tinuing cooperation, but I know its 
not going to have my same at
tention" if Haverford goes coed, 
she stated. 

Bryn Mawr economics Prof. 
Richard DuBoff commented that 
while he would 1 ot expect anyone 
at Bryn Mawr to sever cooperation 
immediately, in thought that Bryn 
Mawr would be forced to con
centrate on its own strong points 
if Haverford admitted women. 
"There is no way I can see that this 
would further cooperation," he ob
served. 

DuBoff called the prediction 
made by some members of the 
Haverford community that 
cooperation would not wither if 
Haverford decides to admit 
women "a classic case of misunder
standing," stating that the 
relationship between Bryn Mawr 
and a coed Haverford would be 

(Continued on page 16) 

The faculty's recommendation 
stated that Haverford should ac
cept women as soon as is con
sistent with the above concerns. 

Two Alternatives 
The first of the two courses of 

action outlined by the Admissions 
Policy Committee in its original 
Oct. 21 report to the faculty was 
that Haverford should admit 
women on the same basis as men, 
with the ·aim of achieving full 
coeducation within ten years. It 

"" also called for continued coopera
§ tion with Bryn Mawr. 

A Haverford decision to accept 
female applicants would result in a 
more self-sufficient Bryn Mawr, ac
cording to physics Prof. Rosalie 
Hoyt. 

Coed 
Amherst 
Creates 
Bitter 

Feelings 

~ The other plan was for Haver· 
.!i ford to remain an all-male insti-

tution and pursue coeducation 
"along the lines of the Bryn Mawr 
Trustees' Proposal." According to 
the report, this course would in
clude massive budget cuts since 

by Katy Karlin 
"They're going to have the 
same problems as everybody 
else because the Amherst guys 
are in love with themselvel?." a 
Smith College sophomore said 
of the new Amherst women in 
an,article in the Oct. 16 issue of 
the Amherst Student. 

Smith and nearby Mount 
Holyoke have been for years 
the sister schools of Amherst 
College, developing social, and 
more recently, academic af
filiations. When Amherst 
decided two years ago to admit 
female students, the women of 
the Massachusetts valley 
feared the affect it would have 
on cooperation. Th~ Student's 
random survey indicated that 
many of their anxieties were 
justified. 

Most of the women 
questioned said coeducation 
had a negative impact on their 
schools. Some insist there is 

The assembly was opened by 
Student Council President Jim 
Canan, who explained that the day 
had been organized to facilitate 
student reflection and discussion 
on the pending decision on the ad
mission of women. Canan noted 
that the occasion was a chance for 
the community to grow as it 
debated difficult problems, and 
warned that "the attitude of the 
community on Dec. 10 (Board 
decision day) is as important for 
cooperation between Bryn Mawr 

(Continued on page 16) 

still a need for men's schools, 
while others simply complain 
that "there are too many 
women in the valley already." 

Social Life 
Others were less dismayed: "I 

don't care. The social life sucks 
anyway, so this won't change 
anything." 

There was a range of opinion 
on how the change would affect 
Holyoke and Smith admissions. 
While many think a rise of in
terest in women's colleges 
might bear favorably on the 
schools, some maintain that 
Amherst's coeducation will 
discourage prospective ap
plicants. 

One women said that 
women's colleges as a whole are 
no longer viable, and "this is 
going to make them worse." 

The question of whether 
there is still a need for women's 
colleges may be determined by 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Add to classroom diverSity 

The rejuvenation of Haverford's Crypt earned the Christian Fellowship 
presentation of the Edmund J. Lee award. 

Christian Fellowship 
Given service award 

by Jon Fleuchaus 
Haverford Students Council 

presented the Edmund J. Lee 
Award for the past year to the 
Christian Fellowship for their ef
fort toward the "furtherance of ex
tracurricular activities and 
spiritual growth." The award is 
presented in the form of cash prize 
of$100. 

mended was their "obvious role" in 
providing a stimulus for spiritual 
growth. Al Lane, another member 
of the Fellowship, clarified this, 
saying that the Fellowship 
reached more students on campus 
through their weekly meetings 
than other clubs. 

Although organization members 
were unsure as to how the award 
funds would be put to use they in
dicated that the coffeehouse would 
resume shortly (the first will be 
the Friday following fall break) 
and that the lecture series would 
continue this year. 

by Sari Horwitz 
Bryn Mawr's expanded special 

student program, in which non
degree candidates are enrolled in 
the regular college curriculum, has 
brought a wider diversity of 
students to the classroom, ac
cording to Assistant Director of 
Admissions Caroline Moore. 

Moore explained that the special 
student program is provided for 
those qualified persons who wish 
to enroll in individual courses for a 
specific goal. 

These goals include fulfilling the 
requirements for a degree 
elsewhere, preparing for graduate 
school or professional school ad
missions, and continuing a 
previously interrupted educations. 

Last In Line 
Bryn Mawr is one of the last 

colleges to adopt this program, ac
cording to Moore. Smith, 
Wellesley, Vassar, the University 
of Pennsylvania, and Princeton 
are some of the colleges that in
stituted this program in the past 
and found it successful, Moore 
said. 

"Every college approached this 
with fear but found it to be a great 
attribute in the classroom," Moore 
stated, adding, "The program adds 
diversity to the classroom." 

Moore explained that there are 
approximately 30 courses being 

Jim Canan, Council president, 
cited the Fellowship's 
"revitalization of the Crypt, the 
organization of a lecture series 
where professors witness their in
dividual beliefs, and the obvious 
role they have played in the 
spiritual growth of the com
munity," in making the award. · 

The Lee Award was originally 
instituted in 1948 by the 
classmates of Edmund Lee, '42, 
who lost his life in the service of 
his country. 

Coop burglar uses key; 
Money still unrecovered 

A fund was established in his 
memory, and the income from it, 
at the discretion of Students Coun
cil, is to be awarded annually to 
the student organization which 
renders the most service to th~ 
College Community. 

The criterion for this service is 
the advancement of "academic 
pursuits, extra-curricular ac
tivities, spiritual growth, or 
College spirit." The cash award is 
to be used to sustain such service 
in the following year. 

The Christian Fellowship's 
revitalization of the Crypt has in
cluded repainting and establish
ment of a weekly Friday night cof
feehouse. 

At the coffeehouse last year, 
music, usually bluegrass or folk, 
was provided from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
in the informal atmosphere. 
Refreshments were served in the 
form of coffee, tea, and donuts. 
Dave Jeffries, a Fellowship mem
ber, stressed that a relaxed en
vironment was provided to en
courage friendly talk. 

Last year the Fellowship also in
stituted a series of lectures in 
which Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
prefessors spoke on their own per
sonal faith. Professors par
ticipating from both colleges in
cluded Richard Luman, Howard 
Kee, and Wyatt McGaffey. 

The final endeavor for which the 
Christian Fellowship was com-

Office Hours 
SGA President Cynthia 

Grund's office hours were inad
vertently omitted from the an
nouncement in the Oct. 1 issue 
of The News. They are: Moqday 
and Friday, 9:30-10:30 a.m. 

· and Wednesdays, 10:30-11:30 
p.m. 

An unidentified person or per
sons entered the C~p in the 
basement of Haverford's Dining 
Center early Monday, Oct. 18, and 
took the day's receipts of $200, ac
cording to Haverford Security of
ficer Paul Gully. Haverford Town
ship police stated that entry fo the 
Coop was apparently gained by 
means of a key rather than a ·for
cible break-in. 

Gully told The News that the 
burglary was discovered when 
Paul Boukidas of Pizza Palace 
arrived at the Coop to pick up the 
day's receipts at about 1:45 a.m. 
and found them missing. He repor
ted the disappearance to Security. 

According to the security report 
of the incident, the Coop had been 
locked at 1:00 a.m., leaving no one 
inside except two employees, who 
left around 1:15. Haverford Town
ship police, called to the scene, 
found no signs of forced entry and 
concluded that whoever entered 
the Coop after 1:15 possessed a 
key. 

Fast 
The hunger organization 

CROP is sponsoring a fast for 
world hunger in the Delaware 
Valley on Nov. 19 and 20, in 
which some Bryn Mawr
Haverford students will par
ticipate. Anyone interested in 
participating should contact 
Maureen O'Riordan, MI2-7188. 

Library Tours. 
The reference staffs of the 

Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
Libraries invite all graduate 
students, transfers and others 
new to the campuses to come 
for library tours. Arrangements 
may be made at the Reference 
Desk at the Bryn Mawr Library 
and the Readers' Services Desk 
at the Haverford Library. 

According to the report, 
Boukidas gave the police the 
names of the two employees who 
worked in the Coop that night. 
Boukidas tOld The News that the 
money has not yet been recovered. 

No charges will be made against 
the two employees. Boukidas said, 
"I don't have anything against 
them, I know they didn't do it" 
"They're honest people," Boukidas 
said. 

Security Director James 
McQuillan, who is on vacation, 
could not be reached for comment 
on the burglary. 

Experiments 
The Haverford College 

Department of Psychology will 
be needing volunteers to be par
ticipants m psychology ex
periments throughout the year. 
Subjects will be paid with 
folding cash. For more in
formation call MI2-9626, Mon
day-Friday, · between 4 and 6 
p.m., or write to Jim Judkins, 
campus mail, Haverford. 

Make Sure 
You Get Home 

Buy your 
PLANE, TRAIN 

& 
BUSTICKm 

NOW! 
See: Tara Steck 

6 Rockefeller 
527-5845 

taken by the special students, "The problem was that it was 
among nineteen departments, difficult as a foreign student to 
with no one department having take a full load of courses," 
more than four students. Lebegue said. "I'm very glad to be 

Going through the regular ad- able to take Game Theory and 
missions procedure, the special economics as a part-time student 
students' are admitted on a space at Bryn Mawr College, for in 
available basis, according to France I couldn't imagine people 
Moore. They pay the full fee for going to college half-time," she ad-
courses, with no tuition benefit. ded. 

Happy With Students A "need for academic discipline" 
"We are delighted about the was Louisa Robb's reason for 

special students in the program coming to Bryn Mawr as a special 

Bryn Mawr's special student pro
gram "adds diversity to the class· 
room," according to Assistant Dlr· 
ector of Admissions Caroline Moore. 

and very pleased with the 
academic standing and how 
qualified our applicants were," 
Moore said. 

Having attended many different 
kinds of colleges, 15 of the stu
dents have B.A.'s, six have ad
vanced degrees and one has two 
master degrees. 

Pointing out that the special 
students can not live on campus or 
take courses at Haverford, Moore 
said -the students have not really 
become involved in hi-College com
munity activities. 

Newcomer To U.S. 
This is the first year in America 

for Sabine Lebegue, a special 
student from France. She 
originally came to America for 
two months and then decided to 

student. Robb graduated from 
Vassar in 1958 and is seeking a 
Masters in .Organizational 
Development from Goddard Col
lege in Vermont. 

Working independently, Robb 
wanted to read more material but 
wanted more discipline. She was 
advised, she said, that Bryn Mawr 
could offer her a "good op
portunity to get into the academic 
fling" again. Robb is taking an in
troductory sociology Course. 

Bryn Mawr Grad 
Eleann Mechem, a Bryn Mawr 

College Alumna who graduated in. 
1954, is back at Bryn Mawr also 
under the expanded enrollment 
category. 

Taking Urban Sociology, 
Mechem explained that she is in
terested in the Cities Program 
because she would like to "get in
volved in some type of urban 
publication job in Philadelphia." 

Mechem explained that, having 
lived in the suburbs, she is ron
stantly appalled by suburban 
women who never go into 
Philadelphia·. .. _ .• 

"People iiiay have' lived in the 
suburbs for ten years' and never 
gone into the city once," she said, 
adding, "At this time, the cities 
need all the help we can give and I 
want to make more people in the 
suburbs aware of this." 

Swing of Things 
Having not taken a college cour· 

se for 22 years, Mechem found it 
difficult at first to get back into 
"college reading". "What has made 
it easier is that everyone has made· 

stay longer and take courses at an me feel welcome and very much at 
American college. home." she said. 

LA•5•1851 

Lunch • Dinner 
Late Snacks 
Full Bar Service 

Rosemont Village Mall 
Lancaster Ave. 
Rosemont, Pa. 
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-":-ani60oks regulate f8CU1tY clctions 
by Biii.Juram reqmred. of. Haverford instructors. and traditional practice _ the tial" said Leighton, "and then for 

Large compames are regulated, Any dev1atwn from the prescribed "common-law so to speak", ac- excellence in teaching. If a can-
rolleges are regulated, st':ldents hours must be. ~pproved by the cording to Leighton. didate proves to have both, you 
are regulated, and, accordmg to Provost. In add1t10n, m~st faculty The Bryn Mawr full-time faculty are in clover." 
the facu1ty ·handbooks of Haver- members serve on committees. member is expected to teach three Faculty members are charged 
ford and Bryn Mawr, . even Judge The Faculty courses, ideally two at the un- with governing themselves ac-
professo.rs answer to h1gher Three area~ are nam~d by the dergraduate level and one cording to the J\cademic Plan of 
authorities. Though there are few handbook to JUdge candidates for graduate seminar. The actual Government, Leighton reported, 
iron-clad rules, ~he handbooks employ~ent and tenure. The distribution of the instructor's and expend considerable time in 
spell out what 1s expected of teacher 1s expected to show ex- teaching time, however, depends committee work and other general 
faculty members. pertise in "1) teaching ability and on departmental needs and services to the College community. 
Haverford professors, for exam- effectiveness, 2) scholarship, and student demand for graduate cour- Leighton stressed that the 

pie are urged not to demand that 3) participation and effectiveness ses. - duties of an individual faculty 
their students spend more than an in other college and professional Many Levels member varies from teacher to Secretary of the Bryn Mawr faculty, 
average of nine hours a week for activities." Nevertheless, teaching at all teacher , but the model gives the Gertrude Leighton: " You look for 
classes, labs, and homework. "We expect a teacher to be more levels - from graduate to first- basic idea of what is asked of an scholarly qualifications · · · then for 

According to the Haverford than respectable on all of these year courses-is encouraged, instructor. excellence in teaching." 
Faculty I:Iandbook, "a course scores," explained Haverford Leighton reported. "I had one of s • . • es 
requiring more tha~ nine .hou~s a Provost Harvey Glickman. . the most distinguished professors ym P-OSI u m exam In 
week average work, mcludmg time · At Bryn Mawr, although the,re IS in his field in the United States for · · 
spent in the classroom, in the considerable variation among a course I took in my freshman F h 0 m e·n 's ro I es 
laboratory .and . o.n outside . departi?ents, then:: are a .nu~ber year here," she said. ren c w 
preparation, IS not m harmony of .basic college-w1d.e obhgatwns The teacher is expected to spend French trial lawyer and noted phasizing her position on the abor-
with . the over-all work load wh1ch, the professor 1s expected to the fourth "quarter" of his or her feminist Gisele Halimi will deliver · tion issue, she adds that for a 
required of the student." as~ume, according to the Gertrude time in research. According to the opening address of a two-day woman to be economically in-

. Late Policy · Le1gh_ton, secretary of the general Leighton, this is compatible with Bryn Mawr Symposium on the dependent and not have control 
The handbook also suggests that faculty. the general emphasis t hat role of French women, tonight at over her body is a "bad joke." 

teachers announce their policy on These are derived from a blend teachers should be scholars, and is 8:30p.m. in Goodhart. The Symposium is part of a 
late papers, class absences, and of the Faculty Rules (drawn up by a maJor factor in hiring an in- The Symposium is entitled "The month-long focus at Bryn Mawr 
test and paper dates as early in the the faculty), the Academic Plan of structor. French Woman Today; The on the modern French woman. The 
courseaspossible. Government (also the work of the "You look for scholarly Tightrope Act", reflecting a core of the program is an exhibit 
A nine-hour course load 1s faculty, approved by the Trustees) qualifications or scholarly poten- problem facing contemporary entitled "Women in France" which 

II ~~7 • H'S. d h French women: how to reconcile describes · the present cir-O' T811 ~ WinS 10/j onor feminism and femininit~ . These cumstances of French women 
· I ~. I topics will be examined m depth through photographs and com-seeks C'r.l·ml·nal J.U'C!'*J·ce rii3S.o· rm ~ when the Symposium continues on me~tary . This exhibit, made 

I ~ . ~ &~ I G' It I~ "' Saturday, through two panel available through the French 
. . . . . , discussions focusing on marriage Cultural Services, is currently on . by Jon Fleuchas 1a1ls, whiCh con tam only persons proce~ure 1s to ~ave a vo~un vd~r d h l'f d F h omen display in The Great Hall Thomas 

,CalJiqg . jails the spawning 
grounds of hardened cr iminals, 
Ja); .\fJlrrall '37, 1976 winner of 
the Haverfo~:d Aw~d, spoke at 
last week's collection OIJ. "Jails and 
PrisOpi;: l'~e- · ~.J¥e:t;ican : .cor re.c- . 

awaiting trials or inmates serving estabhsh a trustmg relationship ~ 1.o~e I de ahn 1 brenfc w Lib ' 
· 'th · te t m po 1tics an t e a or orce. rary . . ffilsdemeanor sentences of less W1 an mma on a one- o-one H 1' . h '11 k "Th Th S . . to th 

· f ·1 basis Then on the inmate's a 1m1, w o w1 spea on e e ymposmm 1s open e 
than one year •. for their ar_ure t~ relea~e he h~s at least one friend Cause of Women" is with Simone . public with no registration fee for 

tiol)ai.System.': . . . . 
;rJt~ Ha¥erford. awat:d is givf!n . 

yearly in reGogni tion oJ P!'e§ ~o, ·. 

segregate various categories o on the 'outside :who :he ca.Ji' ta.H~ to . IJ:B;~~yotr· ~nd: Jean R~s~ap.q ~o~ '7 Bryn Mawr and Haverford stu- . 
prisoners. · - • · and who can lielp nim"get' a jolJ arid · president ·and_- ~6-founder ?f ~he ~~n?' an~ faculty. Sa~urday act-

This situation, Worrall pointed f d Ia t li - French- Femlmst Orgamzat10n lVlbes Will be held m Thomas 
~>Ut, means that fi~st_ o~:enders are . 1~ ~~~}t : :i~urid:~· , OAR ·in "Choi~ir". Two ?f. her specific con- Great Hall from 9:00 a.m. until 
m c.arcel'ated· With · haxdened y · . . . 1969 d th cerns m the femm1stmovementare 4:00p.m. 
crimipaJs .~cqnt,ribtiting to.the!faot ' halrgin~.a ~ t N. ': C ;pro~am the· economic independence of "The French Woman Today" is 
that seven out of eight ' inmates y skspread ·~ or 1 a~o I~, e~ women and· the legalization of jointly sponsored by the Bryn 
return.,to jail at some later .time. or h, a~ · i:;:~ ;l~a; t 0~~ abortio~. Mawr ·Perspectives Committee, 
This J)roblem is particularly un- edmp ~lz~<;l. a f · d t~s 0 ~ A middle· class woman is often a The International Advisory Com-

, fortunate, he commented, because 1 epeln en on·t · ounf a Ions taan "status instrument for her mittee and the Department of 
· · · 1 · oca commum 1es or mone ry . . . . . . . . , . , 

most Jail mmates are rna es m ort husband", Hahm1 declares. Em- French. · 
their late teens. supp · . 

Haverford alumnus Jay Worrall 
spoke of the need to break the cycle 
of prisoner recidivism. 

which alumni have put their 
"knowledge, humanity, initiative, 
and individuality." Worrall is the 
founder and director of Offender, 
Aid, and Restoration (OAR), a 
program designed to help jail in
mates re-establish themselves in 
society. 

Worrall's concern with prison 
reform was the outgrowth of his 
involvement in the Army as a 
Military Policeman and overseer 
of rehabilitation in military 
correctional systems. 

OAR was created, Worrall said, 
to .make people aware of what h e 
termed as the inferiority ana 
in~manity of our criminal justice 
system. · 

Jails Criticized 
Worrall criticized the nation's 

Worrall a lso believes that only 
five to 10 percent of the jail 
population is really dangerous and 
needs to be imprisoned. He favors 
community service work for the 
other 90 percent. 

Breaking The Cycle 
The purpose of OAR, stressed 

Worrall, is to break the cycle of 
recid ivism, by reintegrating 
released prisoners into the com
munity. Worrall explained that 
many of these young men turned 
to crime because they felt they 
couldn't .make it in society. 

The method employed by OAR 
is dependent on the work of volun
teers. According to Worral, the 

Teachers 
Friends of World Teaching 

has announced that hundreds 
of teachers and administrators 
are still needed to fill existing 
vacancies with overseas 
American Community schools, 
international, private, church
r e late d , and industry
supported schools and colleges 
in over 120 countries around 
the world. Vacancies exist in 
almost all fields - at all levels. 
Foreign language know ledge is 
not required. Qualification 
requirements, salaries, and 
length of service vary from 
school to school, but in most 
cases are similar to those in the 
U.S. For further information, 
contact ~riends of World 
Teaching, P .O. Box 6454, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44.101. 

; .. . . . .... 

Astro prof gets Foss award 
by Tom Kamarck 

Louis Green, astronomy 
professor at Haverford for 34 
years, was awarded the Martin 
Foss award by Students' Council 
upon his retirement last spring. 
The award, never before presented 
to a faculty member, was an
nounced at commencement and 
given at a recent faculty meeting. 

The Foss award is presented an
nually by the Students' Council to 
"a member of the .college com
munity whose life speaks directly 
to the lives of his brothers by its 
powerful harmony of intellect, 
compassion, and courage." The ad
jectives applied well to Green, who 
has been teaching here since 1941, 
has served as Provost for three 
years, and, in the words of the 
Students ' Coun cil recom
mendation, is a "stellar member of 
the community." 

The award may have had . a 
special significance to Green be
cause he was a fellow faculty mem
ber with the emeritus lecturer in 
philosophy for whom the award 
was named. Martin Foss, a Ger
man lawyer, had escaped to France 
during the war, Green recalls. 
"He made repeated trips back 
across the border to help people 
-escape." 

Natural Teacher 
_ · If persistence is an admirable 
·quality in the eyes of Louis Green, 
·it is a ' quality he projects as well. 
As ·the Astro~omy Search Com-

mittee was unable to find a can
didate to replace him, Provost 
Harvey Glickman asked Green to 
teach another year, and Green ac
cepted. 

How did it feel to decide to teach 
after retirement? Did it require a 
change of mindset? "When you've 
taught for 45 years the natural 
thing to do is teach, so it was sort 
of a continuation. The other side 
was that there were many things 

Astronomy ·Prof. Louis Green was 
the first faculty member to be a
warded the Martin Foss award. 

rush," Green explained. 
Green will have much more time 

with his lighter schedule this year 
to work on some of'b is research 
problems. He mentioned that he is 
particularly interested in close
binary stars and "Peculiar A" 
stars. High-dispersion spectra of 
the 'Peculiar A' rare-earth abun
dant stars are supplied by friends 
on Mount Wilson and Mount 
Palomar, and Green is deter
mining the relevance of their 
characteristic magnetic fields. 

Green plans to stay on campus 
next year if possible while con
tinuing his research. He cited the 
convenience of the available com
puter . He also noted Haverford's 
ready access to the Institute for 
Advanced Study in Princeton. But 
it may be simply that the 65 year 
old professor is as attached to the 
community as is the community 
him. "You probably ought to stay 
where you belong," he said. "and I 
belong here." 

Shaw Lecture 
An historian continues the 

Anna Howard Shaw Lectures 
at Bryn Mawr on Tuesday. 
Christopher Lasch , history 
professor at the University of 
Rochester , will speak on "The 
Transformation of American 
Individualism: From Horatio 
Alger to the Happy Hooker'' at 
8:30 p.m. in Goodhart. Ad
mission is free. 
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ROUNDING _OUT THE NEWS 
Budget 
Committee 

With the creation of the Bryn 
Mawr Student Budget Com
mittee (SBC), students have 
been given an organization 
through which to express their 
opinions about the Bryn Mawr 
College budget. 

Chaired by J unior Evy Margolin, 
the committee will study how 
the budget affects various as
pects of student life. Recom
mendations on possib le 
changes will then be presented 
to President Harris Wofford. 

At present , though the commit
tee is still in the development 
stage, a few areas have been 
identified as being of high
priority student concern. They 
are financial aid and tuition, 
and student services. 

Membership on the committee is 
open to all interested students. 

Security 
Relocation 

Bryn Mawr's security system h.as 
relocated its headquarters to 
the foyer of Canaday Library. 
The purpose . of this change, 
according to Superintendent 
of Buildings and Grounds 
Thomas Trucks, is to attain a 
better view of the interior of 
the campus, keep a watch over 
the Rare Book Room, and 
check all people entering the 
library. 

In the new system, all Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford students 
must show ID cards and other 
students have to sign in . 
Trucks said that this practice 
will be a natural deterrent to 
thieves. 

New security posts have also 
been established in the base
ment of Rockefeller and the 
tower in Pembroke East, in ad
dition to the old booth in Merio 
parking lot. 

Trucks also said that as of next 
Tuesday, all illegally parked 
cars will be towed from the 
Bryn Mawr parking lots. 
Students who are to receive 
stickers should see Diane Ham
mann in Taylor basement. 

Coleman 
Column 

A new byline has appeared in the 
Philadelphia press. Haverford 
President John Coleman is 
now writing a regular column 
for the "Focus" section of the 
Sunday Bulle tin. 

Coleman's column, entitled "On 
the Other Hand," deals pri
marily with economics and 
education, but is not limited to 
those topics. The subjects have 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
DISCOUNT RECORDS 

& TAPES 
ON THE MAIN LIN( 

9W. LANCASTER AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA. 19003 
·'1 · Ml~{)764 -

ranged from t he survival of 
the work ethic to why people 
shouldn't smoke cigars in 
public. 

There appears to be no truth to 
the rumor that Coleman was 
originally asked to write a 
column for The News but de
clined because he felt he could
n't compete with Paul Socolar 
and David Behrman. 

Grund Grant 
Cynthia Grund '77 has been 

awarded the State Farm Com
panies Foundation Exceptional 
Student Fellowship. The grant 
carries a stipend of $1500, 
with an additional sum of 
$500 going to Bryn Mawr. 

The fellowship is awarded an
nually to ten college seniors or 
first-year graduate students 
who are majoring in eco
nomics, math , and business re
lated fields. According to 
Grund, the fellowship is awar
ded solely on the basis of 
merit. 

Grund, who . is concentrating in 
mathematical logic, was one of 
only two undergraduates to 
win the fellowship. 

The Bryn Mawr financial aid of
fice is currently maintaining a 
file of other grants for which 
students are eligible, on the 
basis of residence, interest , 
and other criteria. 

Danforth 
After eight months of data 

gathering by the staff of the 
Danforth Foundation, the 
Foundation's Board of Trus
tees has announced its in
tention to increase support for 
"the advanced education of 
able minority persons inter
ested in preparing for careers 
in college teaching." 

According to Dr. John Ervin, 
spokesman for the Foun
dation, the Danforth, Kent, 
and Graduate Fellowships for 
Women will be combined into 
a single Danforth Graduate 
Fellowship Program, which 
will offer approximately 100 
fellowships annually. Twenty
five of the awards will go to 
American Indians, Blacks, 
Mexican-Americans, and Puer
to Ricans, Ervin said. 

Danforth Fellowships are given 
to persons "committed to 

careers in college and univer
sity teaching in subject-matter 
specializations likely to be 
taught in undergraduate 
liberal arts curriculum, and for 
pursuit of the Ph.D. or other 
appropriate terminal degree" 
at an accredited American uni
versity . 

Graduating seniors who are ap' 
plying for the awards are 
nominated by campus liaison 
officers. 

Periodicals 
Expenditures for periodicals by 

the Haverford Library last 
year exceeded the budgeted 
amount by $16,000, according 
to Rare Books Librarian David 
Fraser. The library hopes tore
duce future costs by sub
scribing to fewer periodicals, 
Fraser said. 

Fraser stressed that the library 
will continue to provide all 
journals that are currently 
available by coordinating cut
backs with the Bryn Mawr and 
Swarthmore libraries . Almost 
4000 are currently available 
and will cont inue to be so on 
24-hour not ice. 

The effect on library users is ex
pected to be slight; Fraser 
said. He stated that a study of 
the requests of 10 liberal arts 
colleges showed that 150 jour
nals served 98 percent of the 
requests, and that the Magill 
Library "won't touch" sub
scriptions to the 1000 
periodicals most used at 
Haverford. 

Fraser hopes to begin cancel-. 
lations in January, but ar
rangements have not been 
finalized: he said that the 
other libraries are still "some
what r·eluctant" to cancel any 
subscriptions. 

Exhibition 
An exhibition of lithographs, 

maps, costumes, objets d'art, 
letters and books dealing with · 
18th century London and 
Paris is now open in the Rare 

Residence 
Needed, one represen

tative to Residence Council. 
·Women at Haverford please 
send mime and class to Kathy 
Murray, Pem East. 

GUESS W HAT 
Those old stereotypes about business education 
and business careers are gone. Today, you don't 
have to be an undergrad bus iness major to have 
an attractive career in business. In fact , our in
tensive 11-month MBA program equips people for 
management positions whose undergrad d1~grees 
range from science and engineering to the liberal 
and fine arts. We'll be on campus: 

Tues. Nov. 9- 'a.m. Bryn Mawr 
p.m. Haverford 

COME MEET US. THEN JOIN US. 

University of Pit~sburgh 

.- -·.Gradoa~' Sch!)ol. 9~ {lu$ine~s "* __ _ 
·· ~ont<ld: _C~t.eer P:lan~im~-~nd riloc,~r~jn{i 
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Book Room of the Canaday 
Library at Bryn Mawr. Thee~
hibition is open to the pubhc 
from 9:00 a .m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Mondays through Fridays 
through March, 1977. 

The material in the exhibition is 
drawn primarily from Bryn 
Mawr's own collection, with 
several loans from local donors 
and institutions. A display 
tracing 18th century styles in 
fashion includes an em
broidered man's a nd a 
woman's costume lent by the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. 
From Bryn Mawr's collection 
comes a series of drawings de
tailing the progress of fashion 
in 18th century France. 

Other subjects of the exhibition 
include architecture, with 
displays of both the Palladian 
and rococo-baroque styles. 
Additional exhibits give varied . 
glimpses of 18th century life, 
such as Richard Horwood's 
Plan of London and a collec
tion of trade cards from Lon
don merchants. 

Among others who have lent 
material to the exliibition are 
Mrs. Robin Satinsky, Mrs. H. 
Gilbert Holt, a nd the 
American Philosophical So
ciety , which has given a 
display on "A Philadelphian in 
Paris," containing mementos 
of Benjamin Franklin's tenure 
as Minister plenipotentiary to 
the Court of Paris during the 
American Revolution. 

Transcen ental 
Meditators 

Meditation checking and 
advanced lectures on TM will 
be offered at Haverford during 
the next two weeks .. Checking 
will be available on November 
12 from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m., and 
the lecture "Creatirg an Ideal 
Society" is scheduled for Sun
day, November 21 at 2:00p.m. 
in the Hires Listening Room of 
the Haverford library. For ad
ditional information or ap
pointments for checking call 
Michael Baime at 642-1332 or 
stop by 92 Lloyd. 

Urban Semester 
The Harrisburg Urban Se

mester will be on campus 
Wednesday, Nov. 10 in the 
Career Planning Office from 1-
4:30 p.m. to recruit students 
for t h e ir spring, 1977 
semester. 

THUS is a one semester ex
posure to urban society open to 
students of all majors. Each 
student will enroll in a 
curriculum consisting of three 
parts: an internship (2 course 
units), an urban seminar (1 
course unit) and either an· in
dependent study or a special in· 
terest seminar (1 course unit). 
Upon completion of the 
semester students receive four 
course units or 16 semester 
hours. 

Internship placements are 
made based on student 
preference, cho~en from a field 
of over 100 possible in
ternships. The student will 
spend 25 hours weekly at their 
chosen internship, in such 
areas as environmental protec
tion, prison and probation, con
sumer protection, day care, 
state legislature, mental 
health, city planning, legal ser· 
vices through an almost endless 
list of urban-related areas. 

For more information see the 
THUS staff members on Nov. 
10 who will be available to an· 
swer questions and provide ex
planatory materials, as well as 
give internship suggestions. If 
you would like more in
formation and f.9r some reason 
cannot attend the recruiting 
session, see Mr. Dorthy Blan· 
chard who is the THUS campus 
coordinator, or call or write to 
THUS, 814 N. 2nd Street 
Harrisburg, Penna. 17102. Ap· 
plication deadline for the 
Spring semester is November 
30 1976. 

Roac e's 
Is Roache & O'Brien's an 

integral part of yqur college ex
perience? In case it is,· the 
phone number is LA5-9272. 

PIZZA 
·-PALACE 

602 LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

. PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
OR DINE IN 

527 ·2229 • 527-9727 

MANAGERS OF 
TH-E COOP 

Dining Center Basement 
Phone: 896·7020 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

8-12 p.m. 
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Student 
by Joe Price 

The following is an in-depth 
analysis of attitudes which both 
gay and straight m~mbers of the 
hi-College commumty have ex
pressed about gays. 
"!don't think that anyone could 

be a really good friend of mine if 
they were gay. I don't know - I 
would be forced to think about it. 
Jt would concern me .. . I can't say 
I'm comfortable with it."- Haver-
ford student. . . 
"The practical way to looh at 1 t zs 

just that ... people are people. It 
ibeing gay) is a part of someone 
just like whether he lzkes to take 
showers in the morning or 
evening."- Bryn Mawr student. 

Early this semester, a foreign 
student who had not been in 
America for long became curious 
when she saw a sign posted by the 
Brvn Mawr-Haverford Gay 
Pe~ple's Alliance announcing their 
Thursday night meetings in the 
College Inn. She was a little em
barrassed, but asked, "Does that 
mean they're queers?" It was ex
plained that "queers" is a 
derogatory term for homosexuals. 
that "gay" is as acceptable a term 
as ''black" or ''Catholic". but she 
interrupted "Oh , t hey're 
women, too?'' 

Yes. women are gay _as well as 
men. and this is one of the com
mon misconceptions about gay!' 
that induced a small group of hi
College students last September to 
esta&lish the Bryn Mawr ~ 
Haverford Gay Peop1e's Alliance 
Their purpose was four-fold : to 
provide for gay individuals a com-
.unitv from w ich they couid 

recriv~ moral support and no t fef'l 
isolated because oftheir sexuality: 
to dispel what they felt to' be com- · 
mon societal prejudiCe!' against 
gays by educating the bi - C'o il P~f' 
community about homospx:_;;llity : 
to raise the c nsciom:ness of t!w 
bi-College community a1jcut the 
opprt"ssions of gay peoplE> :1nd to· 

I 
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s 
combat t hose oppressions; and to 
provide a social opportunity for 
gays to meet other gays. 

The founders of GPA were con
cerned tha t gay people were 
separated from society and from 
each other by widely-believed 
myths; for example, that gays per
:rert the people with whom they 
mteract and that "all gays are so 
intensely sexual that they can 't 
keep their hands off each other " 
in the words of GPA presider~t 
Gail Schauer. In additon gays are 
often denied jobs because of their 
sexuality and a gay couple often 
has trouble renting an apartment 
together. 

But perhaps the most-
compelling need which GPA foun-

-Jprs ·,vanterl to meet was to m a ke 
- ~ ';: .~ i~> r f,w gays to ''come oat'·. to 
r.~~ ope .. nhou t their sexualit:--,. 2nd 
c:)n1 for .c'i. le um ong ev1_: ~·ynn r-. 
~":PA _,' f-mbe rs ;1rgue ~ h.1t h.):lw
·~~x.u ;:.. l ity i ~ n natura! -t!-_ing , con
r · ' '"' ' ro ·h·:t t thev see as +l,,.. k ,,,_ 
ri;~~ ~ beii~ fs ~ ih~a ·t . t l~·~~~ e n ~~ 
t=(;methmg wrong with homo
:--exua lity . that it is a symptom of 
<i.}(' ial_ illness, a nd that it i"" ,-,ot 
.. i1 yt~~ in-. inna te to a p r~o r: :· :",Jt .. ~ 
\ ,~;;d i tion tP iw cared . 

c;J).;\ fou .. der~·rr: sen t .-~ (; ~ h.: _i'; ;c t 

h:~ \'P to 

i i g atti udes on gays 
emotional problems created by we are- accept us as we are. Wh~ have be~n put up o~ both cam-
fea rs about their own sexuality . should we have to come out at all? puses with the promise to be put 
''It takes an awful lot of energy to asked one GPA member. up twice as big if tor~ down. These 
be in the closet," said Schauer, ex- Ironically, the attitude which posters have cards with the names 
plaining that much personal time one GPA member described as of people to contact for in-
and energy is "wasted" covering "why should other people feel formation and advice. 
up tracks, lying, worrying that threatened if they are secure in Although GPA's conscious ef-
someone might know. "The their own orientation" has been a forts to be noticed have attracted 
problem was how everyone was problem as well as a strength for attention on gays and gay issues, 
going to look at me," said one GPA the group. Many newcomers who and although the group's efforts 
member of his coming-out. "I had are uncertain about their own have succeeded to some extent -
no one to talk to." sexuality or are simply curious one Haverfordian commented that 

One might fi nd it surprising about gay issues are sometimes coming to Haverford "has raised 
that so many gay members of alienated at meetings. The group, my consciousness about it (being 
GPA are perfectly comfortable numbering about thirty members, gay)" - many people in the hi-
with their gayness and worry is tightly-knit and, as one GPA College community think that 
more about other people's at- member said, the gay members are GPA's efforts are counter-
titudes than their own identities. pretty much at the same stage 0f productive. 
Most gay members of GPA have coming out. "I think there's a problem with 
already come out to many people When a new person comes to a the consciousness-raising 

d..'1d are concerned more with gay 
Deli tical and social issues than 
~,-ith any problems related to ac
,·.:pting t heir homosexuality. One 
GP A member commented. 
··,' ,:;ming out was my problem , not 
:.:;eing gay,'' and now that he has 
come ou t. says. "the oeople who 
ean't handle it, it's thei; problem." 

.. it wmally .kills rne to see what it 
d:.;cs :.o gay people · :o ·'"- \.; u..~hat 
,•rhcr peopie th inJ~ . i·ut, catt't {ru :_; i 
\1 t. h e r pe< ;jJLe . 1 r : .. : . ...; t..t·L _.; a n 6 t: 
J } ~"lii ' e,1 ;.nnor..: "+·n t. ··- .b : ·. ~ n ;}Jc.!t.n · 
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meeting, he or she could be gay 
but is not necessarily so. If that 
person is in fact gay and attended 
the meeting because he/she was 
afraid to come out, that person 
must take the lead in saying 
anything about him/herself, \vhich 
is a difficul t thing to do when a 
group of gay people and "straight 
liberals" do not seem to be 
providing any help or personal 

program", one student remarked. 
"I wonder what's being achieved; I 
don't know if it's making their life 
any easier. They want to be ac
cepted as equals and gay - a mass 
media campaign is maybe 
highlighting the distinction be
tween gays and straights." 

Other are uncomfortable about 
the whole issue and feel put upon: 
"I do treat them differently; that's 
why I don't want ro know who's 
gay in the community. Just as it's 
hard for them to come out, it's 
hard for people to know that they 
come out." 

Whatever the case, it is cer
winly safe to say that few people 
are indifferent to gay issues. GPA 
is hopin g that gay people can and 
will be considered as real people, 
and that they can live happy and 
comfortable lives. 

"Friendship is surely a broader-
based thi ng t han non-
PlatoniciBm . . , Haverford 
studeni. 
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New Gulph Center cares for kids 
by Maureen O'Riordan 

When I was asked to do a story 
on the new location of the New 
Gulph Chi ld Care Center, where I 
worked for two years, I agreed with 
blithe ignorance. My expectations 
were for a brief, not-too-difficult, 
run-of-the-mill news artic le. 

I was in for a shock. 
The Center, founded in 1971 to 

serve bi-College student, facu lty 
and staff children, was formerly 
located at the Lower Merion Sap· 
tist Church on New Gulph Road, 
across from the Bryn Mawr Science 
Buildings. Very dearto my heart 
were those hasty wa lks dow n 

America'.s overfed youngest had 
th rown it. 

After this sooth ing ex~erience, 
the "cleanup peop le" toiled up the 
stairs with trays full of dirty 
dishes. The dishwashing period, 
duri ng which I cou ld stand in the 
quiet kitchen and observe the 
custod ian's plants and the vine 
outside the window, was often a 
we lcome respite from noise. It also 
offered an opportunity for fruitful 
speculation on the efficacy of 
manual labor for scholars. Never· 
theless, I was always eager to get 
downstairs and back to the 
children. 

windowed room constructed on an 
open-classroom princip le. 

The difference is that there is 
now space for separate areas: one 
for large-motor activities like clim· 
bing and big wheels; one for group 
and dramatic activ ities like history, 
seasons and calendar days or, for 
younger children, music; and one 
for manipulative toys, like puzzles, 
and art. 

Noisy Babies 
The groups are completely 

segregated. Tireless and gallant 
staff members no longer attempt 
to juggle a no isy baby with one 
hand and hold a book with the 
other, while reading to a five-year· 
old above the din of several other 
noisy babies and vociferous Big 
Wheel-riders. The separate rooms 
el iminate such challeng ing 
situations. Staff praises of the new 
facil ity are understandably high. 

All these things are, of course, 
mere bricks and mortar. More im· 
portant than the new building is 
the staff of the Center. Especially 
the new director, Ann Coren, a 
slim, peppy lady with an interest in 
creativity-fostering. 

Group activities help implement integrative social development. Above, 
a staff worker leads youngsters in a song session. 

"Our goal is to enhance the 
ch ild 's normal deve lopment with 
an appropriate envi ronment in 
which the child can choose ac· 
tivities to fill his own needs," ex· 
plains Coren. She was trained in 
Child Development at the Univer· 
sity of California's Davis campus 
and is at work on a Master's 
degree from Syracuse University. 
Her background in administration 
includes work with Creative Child 
Centers on designing a curriculum 
to enhance the creative develop· 
ment of the ch ild . 

Merion Green and through the 
clump of firs , or down New Gulph 
Road, g lancing over my shoulder 
as a guard against cars and 
noticing those trees near North 
House which have, in autumn, 
leaves of beautifu l color and 
shape. 

Th is fam iliar stro ll was replaced 
by a walk into Rosemont, cross ing 
Lancaster Ave. My destination was 
a two-story structure of dignified 
stone ai the rear of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, 1109 County 
Line Road. 

Auspicious Beginning 
I went through two glass doors 

marked with the friend ly faces of 
Saints Mark and Matthew. After 
this auspicious beginning, I took a 
brief exploratory tour on my own. 

As a former employee, I noticed 
immediately several great ad· 
vantages of the new bu ilding over 
the old. Decisive among these is a 
kitchen on the same f loor as the 
lunch room. In olden days the 11·1 
shift, when lunch was served, was 
the most difficult in my book. The 
kitchen could only be reached by 
mounting a winding flight of stairs 
and crossing the second floor o.f 
the building. 

When it was my turn to do lunch 
work, I would climb those stairs 
and come down again with plates 
of precariously balanced sand· 
wiches and pots of soup which 
gave every indication of spilling in 
mid stair. 

Lunchtime Woes 
Lunch was a cumulat ive point in 

the staff's day. Afterwards, long· 
suffering staff members would 
wash the children's hands and 
faces in a small lavatory off the 
eating room. The rooms had to be 
cleaned hastily; this ofien involved 
clearing a substantial amount of 
the meal off the floor, where 

The new kitchen on the same 
floor as the lunch room eliminates 
this entire routine. 

'Play Room' 
The o ld Center had a large room 

called the "play room", used for 
stories, naps, group and dramatic 
activ ities, records, puzzles, baby· 
craw ling and just about everythi ng 
else; and the smaller block room. 
Many activ ities were carried on 
simu ltaneous ly, with chi ldren of 
different ages in the room. 

It's rea ll y hard to explain to fi ve· 
year-o ld John that baby David 
rea ll y did n't intend to knock down 
the elaborate tower which he has 
spent half an hour construction to 
show his parents at pick-up time. 

No more. I looked in on two 
large and spacious rooms. Each 
was on a separate floor, one for in· 
fants and one for older children. 
Each was a long, spacious, many· 

'Wonderful Program' 

Coren describes the New Gulph 
program as "wonderfu l," and the 
staff, who have been tra ined in 
Montessori as well as traditional 
e'ducation, as " marvelous." W ith 
the latter evaluati on, I, having mar
veled at the patience and com· 
posure freq uently disp layed by 
these hard-pressed women under 
trying circumstances , agree. 

" I see my own ro le as to enrich 
the program with the creativity· 
fostering viewpo int," she con· 
tinues. "Creativity-fostering is a 
viewpoint, a way of looking at life. 
I view the mind of the chi ld as 
questioning and eager to learn. I 
try to activate more questions, and 

Ann Coren, diractor of the New Gulph Child care Center: "Our goal is to 
enhance the child's normal development with an appropriate environment 
in which the child can choose activities to fill his own needs." 

The child's contact is not limited to other children and staff workers. 
Gerbils provide an intriguing novelty for the youngsters, who quickly learn 
to overcome fears of small animals. 

no answer is ever too ludicrous. " If 
the children are fanciful, for exam
ple, she encourages the develop
ment of imagination wh ile 
stressing the difference between 
fact and fantasy . 

I asked a question which had 
puzzled me for a long time. "A re 
the children doing as much art as 
they used to?" I have seen good 
art works from the Center, and art 
works which helped the children 
develop. Yet some of the efforts 
struck me as products of an 
assembly-l ine prod uc ing li tt le more 
than orig inal art work to decorate 
local refrigerators. Coren exp lained 

the new facility requires more 
staff because it' s bigger, and 1 

would rather hire students than 
outside worke rs ." 

St udents are not , to Coren, mere 
work in g bodies. " Students have 
broug ht in exciting ideas; I use 
them as resource materials. I see· 
them as mind s as well as hands," 
she ends emphatically . 

Haverford Workers 

Out popped the inevitable 
quest io n: " How many Haverford 
students work here now?" In my 
time t he few Haverford employees 
made up in quality what they 
lacked in numbers. They were 
terrif ic . It's good for the children 
to be exposed to men. Many 
children spend the better part of 
their days at the Center, and it's 
unhealthy for a child to think the 
wo rld is made up of women, or 
that only women are capab le of 
the k inds of nurturing and 
teaching experiences involved in 
child care and parenthood. 

Just now there are on ly two 
Haverford students working at 
New Gulph: Coren has solicited 
more applications, but most of the 
interested students have not had 
the necessary blocks of time. 
Students are still needed for Mon· 
day, Wednesday and Friday mor· 

Creativity-fostering is an integral nings. 
focus of the New Gulph program, 
and original artistic endeavors are 
strongly encouraged . 

that she tries to encourage 
creative art. "In art o r manipulative 
activitiest she says earnestly, "I 

think the process is much m~ re 
important than the product. What 
ends up looking l ike a murky b lack 
blob may have begun as a house 
and become a house on fire and 
then a fire-breathing dragon . That's 
what interests me." 

Student Staff 

Another thing that interests the 
young director is the student staff. 
In the past, large numbers of 
students have worked for short 
periods; in my freshman year 1 

worked for one hour, three af· 
ternoons a week. This year, 
how·ever, fewer students (only 12) 
are working longer hours in large 
blocks of time. This provides con
tinuity for the children and is 
easier on the ~aff. 

Coren says, "I think the student 
staff is very good. 1 prefer students, 

'No More .. .' 

My anecdotes in this feature 
must not be taken too seriously. I 
enjoyed working at the Center and 
I think most of the staff was very · 
good. However, the operations of 
the Center were hindered by the 
difficulties of structured activities 
with small children , and, at every 
step, by the cramped quarters. 

Yet a faint nostalgia overcomes 
me as I look at the big, airy new 
building and hear the happy words 
of praise for it. No more the days 
of narrow hall, small rooms and 
upstairs kitchen. Never again wi ll I 
know the uncertain delight of 
making it safely downstairs with 
the dail y bread (or soup, or Jello) 
.. . never aga in the satisfaction of 
maneuvering a heavy climbing toy 
through a doorway only half as 
wide as the toy ... never again. 
But, after all, changes are 
necessary. I enjoyed working at 
the old New Gulph Child Care Cen· 
ter. But I think I might enjoy 
working at the new 
one even more. 0 
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Campy London ·warms crowd in Roberts 
by Marshall Walthew 

_ Last Friday's concert in Roberts 
was noteworthy in my mind in at 
least one respect. It was the first 
time that I had ever encountered 
an opening act which was far 
superior to the main attraction. 

Lew London, a well established 
area folkie, assisted by guitarist 
Mark Joseph and bassist Ben Her
man, did a good job of loosening 
up the near-capacity crowd. Their 
music can largely be characterized 
as light and lively country swing, 
reminiscent of Steve Goodman, 
with whom London has played in 
many sessions. In bouncy songs 
li ke "Swi ngtim e in the 
Springtime," "Lady be Good," and 
"Sweet Georgia Brown" London 
and band demonstrated that they 
were better than average pickers. 
But it was not their musicianship 
alone which won the crowd over; 
personality was perhaps · the 
biggest factor. 

London displayed a warmth and 
humor which made it clear that he 
enjoyed what he was doing. The 
humorous aspect of London's set 

DRAMA 

was evident in his somewhat corny 
patter between songs, but even 
more so in his songs themselves. 
Among them was one about watch
ing old movies which incor
porated old movie themes such 
as "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" 
and "As Time Goes By" into the 
body of the new song. Perhaps the 
funniest songs, though, wer~ a 
pair of parodies, one of them about 
a snotty white blues singer who 
wakes up blue at 1:30 in the af
ternoon 'cause both his Cadillacs 
are gone, and the other a parody of 
the country western blues, "I Gave 
her the ring and she gave me the 
finger ." 

Despite the camp, London is a 
serious performer who takes 
music seriously , and to remind the 
audience of this he played a few 
serious songs. Particularly nice 
was a wistful song about a 
frustrated high school teacher 
who had always wanted to be a 
cowboy. All in all it added up to a 
very relaxing and pleasing 
opening set. 

Unfortunately Lortdon set a 

standard which Cooder did not 
live up to. Ry Cooder is a fine bot
tleneck/slide guitarist and his 
work as a side man has livened up 
many albums by' more well known 
performers, including Judy 
Collins. On his own albums he has 
displayed a wonderful sense of 
humor, and a feel for the white 
blues, in addition to his skills as a 
guitarist. 

Little evidence of any of these 
talents was given on Friday. 
Cooder rushed out with his band, 
an odd conglomeration of musical 
styles which included saxophone, 
accordion, twelve string rhythm 
guitar, electric guitar . drums, 
bass. and a backing chorus of 
three Persuasions-type singers 
(whose harmonics were in many 
ways the best part of the show). 
Cooder proceeded to snarl his way 
unintelligibly through two un
distinguished rock numbers , his 
guitar work effectively hidden, as 
it would be for most of the night. 
under a wall of sound, and then 
mercifully let the chorus sing the 
lead on a rather nice version of 

\b 
--------~-------------------
Musical well-told and sung 

limited vocal range, he tended to 
concentrate more on his singing 
during musical numbers than on 
actual character projection. 

exiting the theater with a song on 
their lips, this one passed the test 
without question. The acting, 
score, and staging of West Side 
Story together guarantee an en
tertaining and involving evening. 

"Dark End of the Street," which 
finally featured some of Coocter's. 
patented slide playing. 

The band then rushed off 
leaving Cooder to play a quick set 
of five solo acoustic blues songs. 

Except for the speed with which 
he hurried through these numbers, 
this part of the set was fine. 
Cooder's gruff voice was perfectly 
suited to such a suggestively 
raunchy song as 'Diddy Wah Did
dy," as well as to such gritty blues 
standards as 'One Meatball," "Fool 
for a Cigarette," "Jesus is on the 
Mainline," and the train sor.g, 
which now seems mandatory for 
any folk artist. Despite his clean 
cut appearance, Cooder seemed 
convincing singing these songs 

about bums begging for cigarette 
butts and spending their last few 
nickels for a meal of one meatball. 

All too soon the band rushed out 
to rejoin Cooder for a Mexican
Polka version of Woody Guthrie's 
"Do Re Mi" (if you can imagine 
that) and gave a similar treatment 
to another classic folk tune from 
that era, "Goodnight, Irene." The 
set closed with a few more rock 
so n gs which ble nd ed 
homogeneously into each other. 
Only a solo song by the accordion 
player livened up this portion of 
the show, and I suspect this was 
entertaining primarily because it 
was campy. 

Despite the fact that the audien
ce was dwindling rapidly, Cooder 
and band came back to play an un-

~Y Cooder gives 'emotional' grimace 
· Bernardo, leader of the Sharks, 
and acted by Joseph Pugliese, very 
competently portrayed the leader 
of the Puerto Rican street gang. 
By comparison, the Jets' leader, 
Riff, played by Jim Litten, seemed 
to have more jet lag than rocket 
thrust. Litten, appearing as if he 
had just left prep school, having 
had his hair combed at All Over 
Hair along the way, was in no way 
convincing as a member of a tough 
West Side street gang. 

Clarke Returns 
warranted three song encore to a 
half full hall (I suspect that those 
who stayed did so out of a sense of 
duty or politeness), and nobody 

Leslie Uggams 

"West Side Story " at the Shubert 
Theater through Nov. 19 

by Brian Rose and Sarah Leach 

Many consider a musical a suc
cess if the audience leaves the 
theater humming several snappy 
songs from the score. With West 
Side Story, however, the audience 
entered the theater humming and 
singi ng everything from 
"Tonight" to "I Bave a Love." And 
perhaps this was a handicap, as 
undoubtedly everyone attending 
the show had seen the movie and 
heard the sound track many times 
before. But despite everyone's con
stant comparison between this 
show and the movie, this produc
tion of West Side Story -more than 
held its own, providing an en
joyable although not spectacular 
evening for everyone. 

Lovely leading lady Leslie 
Uggams as Maria proved to be the 
best singer by far in the cast. 
While several of the other actors 
had difficulties with projection , 
the audeince had no trouble 
hearing each word of Step~en 
Sondheim's lyrics when Uggams 
sang. One could especially notice 
her fine voice during the songs she 
shared with Tony, played by An
thony Mucci. Because of Mucci's 

In terms of dynamic acting, 
however, Elaine Petricoff as Anita 
proved to be the true star of the 

show. Petricoff captured the char
acter of Bernardo's feisty 
girlfriend perfectly, and her ex
traordinary acting prowess more 
than compensated for her oc
casional inability to project during 
"A Boy Like That" and "I Have a 
Love." 

Weaknesses manifest in acting, 
however, were almost completely 
forgotten due to the show's 
brilliant staging (which tried to 
keep Jerome Robbins' original 
choreography intact). At t imes the 
effective staging would com
pensate for acting which did not 
always create a needed mounting 
tension in a scene. Transition from 
one setting to another was master
fully handled; one scene blended 
smoothly into the nex" against a 
huge scrim depicti'ng a stark New 
York skyline. Director and 
choreographer Sammy Bayes 
provided excellent chqreography 
throughout the show and each ac
tor proved himself a superior 
master of dance, especially during 
t}:le "Dance a.t the Gym" scene. 

If the true test of a musical's 
success depends on the audience 

"School Days" by Stanley Clarke 
by Richard Mahady 

One of the most tragic musical 
events of 1976 was the break-up of 
the jazz group Return to Forever. 
At the time of the demise of the 
group, their bass player, Stanley 
Clarke, was in the process of 
writing his third solo album, 
&hoolDays. 

The album appears to be without 
a theme, and appears to be a rush 

job. This is not to knock the 
quality of the album- far from it. 
What may or may not be lacking 
in thematic organiza tion is more 
than made up for in the cuts them
selves, and the people playing on 
them. 

On Life Is Just A Game, for 
example, one finds George Duke 
on the keyboards, Billy Cobham 
on drums and moog, Icarus John
son on guitar, and, of course, 
Clarke 'on bass. The ~jtle track 

features David Sancious on 
keyboards, and he does a good job 
of sounding like Chick Corea. To 
give you an idea of the quality of 
the album, a cut featuring John 
McLaughlin and Milt Holland does 
not stack up as one of the stronger 
tracks on the album. One un
fortunate omission is the lack of 
any other RTF members on the 
album. 

The strengths of the album are 

the personnel used, and the 
aforementioned cuts, plus a 2:51 
burner featuring Clarke on bass, 
and a duo of David Sahcious and 
Ray Gomez on guitar. All of the 
good cuts should be played loud 
forte is Clarke's forte . His 
problems occur when he doesn't 
stick to his strengths, trying to 
and not succeeding in, playing sof
ter material. Overall , though, this 
is a solid album, so buy and enjoy. 
A 

seemed too sad when the set was 
finally ended with a song about 
"Eating Chicken Pie." · 

The final assessment of Ry 
Cooder's performance must be that 
it was thoro~ghly mediocre with 
occasional flashes of brilliance, 
particularly in the solo set which 
was sharp, gritty and precise. 
However, just as London's suc
cess was connected with his warm 
and personal delivery, so was Coo
der's failure directly related to his 
on-stage attitude and bearing. 
Simply put, Cooder acted as if he 
couldn't be bothered to try and put 
on a good show at Haverford 
College. He announced that this 
was the beginning of a six month 
tour of one night stands, and he 
played as if it were: coldly and 
unemotionally. The only emotion 
or change in demeanor that 
Cooder showed all night was an oc
casional grimace over a tricky 
slide passage. He made no attempt 
to establish any rapport with the 
audience, treating it with an in
difference bordering on contempt. 
The show was so obviously and 
thoroughly pre-rehearsed that any 
possible illusion of spontaneity 
was destroyed. 

In short, this concert was 
business not art, work not fun , 
and as such it was uninspiring at 
best and distasteful at worst. 
When it was all over, one could 
only think back to the very 
opening of the show, and be thank
ful for performers like Lew Lon
don. 
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4Dumbwaiter' d eft; 4Elizabeth' uninhibited 

On Friday and Saturday nights, 
Oct. 15 and 16, the Haverford
Bryn Mawr Drama Club presented 
two one-act plays, including 
Harold Pinter's The Dumbwaiter 
and an original play by sophomore 
Robert Zan on, entitled Elizabeth. 

by Terence M. Culleton 
Pinter's The Dumbwaiter is an 

eery play which poses distinctly 
Kafkaesque questions about the 
freedom of the individual in an age 
of chronic institutionalization. 
Sen, played by senior Lou Denig, 
and Gus, played by sophomore 
Mike Magaril, are a pair of 
professional assassins brought 
together by their superiors for a 
"routine" assignment. Cir
cumstances culminate in a 
shocking and suspended ending 
which leaves the audience to 
resolve for itself Sen's and Gus's 
ultimate dilemma: to what extent 
willlshould man confer legitimacy 
upon the institutions which con
trol him? 

Lou Denig and Mike Magaril are 
fine actors, each one possessing an 
inherent sense of dramatic pacing 
and a subtle control over voice in
tonation. Under ibe excellent 
direction of Tricia Hohing, their 
flawless interactions fully develop 
their characters' perplexities over 
their own ignorance and lack of 
control over their destinies. 

Magaril was particularly ef
fective as the guileless and plain
spoken Gus, whose dependence on 
Sen for all the answers made it 

Alice Duecker, Brian Rose, Dean Barclay, John McCauley, Bill Balint 
and Natalie Blatchford mix it up in rehearsal. 

only logical that he should be the 
first to voice his insecurities. 
Slouching on his stool and nagging 
his partner with a dull output of 
slowly articulated queries and non 
sequitors, Magaril evoked the , 
preconscious turmoil of the 
primitiye. 

Denig's Sen, on the other hand, 
though the preppy inflection 
seemed a bit much in light of his 
character's occupation, was very 
much the leader of the two, the 
one depended upon to furnish the 
answers even when none were to 
be found. He was civilized m~n. ex
pecteQ. to be so capable, so discret
ing, so secure. Denig superbly 

portrayed the lonely bind in which 
Sen was caught by these harsh 
demands: confused, afraid, un
certain of the "rightness" of his 
function within the organization, 
he was less able than his partner 
to admit these things and as 
unable to take control of his own 
fate. 
Elizabeth promising, inconsistent 
The second play in the produc

tion, Zanon'sElizabeth possessed a 
certain minimum of excellence. It 
was generally well-conceived 
structurally, and sometimes even 
pleasingly creative, despite the 
overall conventionality of · the. 
humor and cha,ract er ization. 

.'Desire' detoured·, not derailed 
. Tenessee Williams ' A Streetcar 
Named Desire, starring Shirley 
Knight and Kenneth Welsh, direc- · 
ted by Michael Kahn, presented by 
the McCarter Theatre Co. at the 
U. of Penn's Annenberg Center, 
through Sunday. 

by Jonah Salz 
This revival of A Streetcar 

Named Desire vividly displays the 
weakening that a play undergoes 
when actors and directors attempt 
new interpretations of characters 
that do not mesh with other 
characterizations and the play as a 
whole. Thankfully, it also clearly 
demonstrates the remarkable 
resistance of a great play to com
plete destruction. Compelling per
formances from all the leads 
manage to pull words, lines, and 
even a few scenes across the bor
der between dialogue and drama. 

From the moment Blanche 
Dubois pours herself that nerve
calming shot of booze, she is 
doomed. Her words are never 
spurts of poetry, only jittery 
prose. She appears not as a seduc
tive lady, only a floundering girl
woman, and thus evokes sym
pathy without respect - and 
Tragedy is lost. 

Vivian Leigh's performance (in 
movie) was for me the epitomal 
Blanche: a multicolored butterfly, 
fluttering between despair and 
flirtation, soaring at times with 
fabulous wit or lyric poetry, 
desiring sunshine and warmth in 
her fantastic garden. Knight's 
Blanche is a chattering bird, ner
vous wings constantly moving, 
voice trilling and crescendoing, 
chirp~~~ _o?t . ~i!l!B:m~' . ~<?r_d_s _ ~s 

quickly as she can, frantically 
trying to convince Stanley, Stella, 
and herself that she won't fall off 
her tree. Knight's performance is 
forceful and startling, yet does not 
fit the play Williams wrote: played . 
with uniform despair, Blanche's 
relationship to Stanley is now as a 

scared slave to a conqueror; that 
with Mitch a hopeless clutching 
rather than a possible rebirth. 

Kenneth Welsh's Stanley is 
more intelligent and ~angerous 
than Marlon Branda's primitive 
portrayal (in the original and the 
film). He fights with cold fury for 
his woman, his lifestyle, and his 
possessions. Welsh's in
terpretation works very well, and 
creates a well-honed cutting edge 
of rhetoric and reason that directs 
the play. 

Unfortunately, the performance 
does not exist in a vacuum, and 
taken in the play's context, 
Stanley becomes unreal. Director 
Michael Kahn seems to be the per
son to blame for the jux
tapositioning of Blanche and 
Stanley: Blanche pronounces 
words awkwardly, and has an 001-
student's French accent. Stan's 
"greasy Pollock" pronounces 
"Napoleanic Code" and "enlighten
ment" like a scholar; even Stella 
pronounces "What" with as fine an 
aspiration as Henry Higgins would 
desire. Instead of the depiction of 
a cultured, witty Southern Belle 
disrupting the marriage of the 
primitive and the girl brought 
from the former to the latter 
lifestyle, Streetcar becomes a 
heterogenous exchange of wits. 
'fh.f-.w.wJ effe.cj_ oLthe~e.shifts is to 

collapse one level of this play: the 
·complex dialectic between 
Cultural Idealism and Bestial 
Pragmatism. 

Because of this incongruity of 
character , the best scenes are 
those involving only two charac
ters. George Dzunzda's lumbering 
Mitch is tlie perfect foil for Blan
che's twit terings. Blanche reveals 
to him the darkness of her past 
love in a frightening and wren
ching monologue. When she closes 
the scene with "Sometimes there 
is God -.so quickly" I instantly 
substitute "Theatre" for "god." 
Stanley's explosions and in
timacies with Stella are also very 
moving. 

The set is nearly perfect: two 
rooms and a bathroom, with an up
stairs landing seen through a 
diaphanous screen. The "flores 
para los muertos" woman disap
pearing behind this screen is 
especially haunting. 

Tennessee Wiliams' most perfect 
vehicle for his study of the beauty 
and ugliness of Man grinds to a 
halt in the current production. 
Streetcar passengers Blanche, 
Stella, and Stan are stranded, 
alone and scared, with driver 
Kahn unsure of direction. But 
even static, Streetcar is worth 
seeing, and this production 
provides a pleasant introduction 
to the play. For those who have 
ridden that Streetcar before, 
however , I recomiiJend taking the 
Paoli Local past the cemetery of 
Philly-at-night, 'til you get to the 
Elysian Fields of the Brando-Leigh 
movie, playing at the TLA Cinema 

. .Sunday night. 

Zanon's whimsy in this play drew 
upon a rather limited field of pre
fabricated character types and 
comic devices to such an extent 
that, occasionally, imagination 
gave way to pedantry. Never
theless, the proficiency with 
which plot and dialogue were han
dled demonstrated a sound 
dramatic sense which, when sup
plemented with even a moderate 
amo unt of aesthetic cir
cumspection, yielded good, even 
hilarious results. 

Elizabeth centers upon,...the ex
ploits of a young rock star in 
England whose engagement to the 
daughter of a rather staid old 
English lord is threatened by the 
possibility of that Lord 's 
discovering his actual occupation. 
The play brims with farce and 
slapstick humor, some of which is 
good, some of which is not. 
Zanon's discernment concerning 
the comic merit of his devices is, at 
best, inconsistent. Thus, we have 
the same mind creating the char
acter of Giles, whose 
Shakespearean quotations . are 
hilariously a propos, and over
working Katherine's belligerent 
preoccupationt- with propriety to 
the point where it becomes little 
more than tedious authorial per
severation. 

The acting, like the humor, was 
inconsistent. Caroline Smith 
Natalie Blatchford, and John Me: 
Cauley gave strong, convincing 
performa nces as Elizabeth 
Kather~ne, an? Lord Popinjay: 
respectively. Richard DiCarlo, Bill 
Balint, and Alice Duecker, as 
Steven, Michael, and Matilda 
respectively, did not take the tim~ 
to get out of themselves and 
project their parts to the audience. 
Dean Barclay's Sam Snyder was 
palpable, but monotonous at 
times. Maya Amis was convincing 
as the Charwoman, except for the 
fact that her dialect was generally 
unintelligible. 

The finest performance of the 
evening, though, had to be Brian 
Rose's Giles. Rose was the very 
picture of self-contained euphoria, 
gliding into the room in drugged 
oblivion, vigorously quoting 
Shakespeare at the drop of a hat, 
or seated at the table, quietly sip
ping a glass of .water, while havoc 
was being .wreaked all around him. 
The part was a good one, and Rose 
fully exploited it. 1 . -

Zanon's direction of Elizabeth 
was adequate, though flawed by a 
failure to get people off stage 
when they weren't contribl!ti.Jig 
anything. He should have ta,ken 
advantage of the fact that he was 
also the author of the play and 

Likewise,, Za,!Wn's soft-spot for written .in a few, IJlOte ·entranees 
double ent~fe led JlOm~time~ to an~ exi~ ,~Q::. ~(.'<'> "~y~id~ th&lj(:· 
the generat iOn of truly witty hnes - -cumulatro'tl: of tiu1nb b~dies which 
(katherine:- "As "his ·on.ly -child ( .• deti-acteci;;oo~-1-t-~-tfi·~<W@i-au 
must defend l!iJ:r\:.;~ Elizabeth: ¥itality of the pla o-

'\~nd;·be!n_gJti!fu~ly cJlild~~~-ehus~. ~- ·q.n :l~~ ~lii>~ .. ~e :Dr'Jlli(~l~:s 
condemn h im. ,or -were-he truly a·· · mitfal procluctH)n can be coh-
devoteg_husband and family man, I sidered quite a success. The first 
can assure you, you would not be play t riumphed as a showcase for 
his only child.") and sometimes to some excellent acting - especially 
the toleration of lines whose in light of the fact that it was pen 
humor did not merit the trouble it formed after only five aays of 
took to lead into them (Katherine: rehearsal. And, with its g)O!lmy, 
" F a t her is only a good furtive absurdism it almost 
businessman." Elizabeth: "You are necessitated the transiti.on. to 
quite correct , Kat herine, your farce and the more li'ght-hearted, 
f a th e r 1 s only a g o od less self-critical form of drama 
businessman." that wasZanon'sElizabeth. 

Peter ~~af~er's Tony Award-winning why-done-it, Equus, 
opens a lim1ted engagement" (sounds like the Bryn Mawr 
Bo:n-d's proposB;l) at the Forrest Theatre - this Tuesday night. 
This psychological exploration of passion and modern man 
sta~s fine British actor Douglas Campbell as a psychiatrist, and 
Ke1t~ McDermott, continuing the role he played in the long· 
runnmg Broadway version, as the troubled boy that must be 
cured. For more info, call WA 3-1515. 
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Lewis Carroll in the carrels 
by Amanda Trosten 

A worthwhile and interesting 
distraction on the trek from the 
loft to the periodical room of the 
James Magill Library is the recent
ly-assembled Lewis Carroll 
eihibit. In the three glass display 
cases, located in the Sharpless 

· alcove by the Quaker Reading 
Room, a willing procrastinator can 
see more of Lewis Carroll than he 
would ever l.magine existed. 

The first of the cases set up by 
Library assistant David Fraser 
contains a brief biography of 
lewis Carroll: alias Charles Lut
widge Dodgson, mathematics 
professor at Christ Church, Ox
ford, and deacon of the Church of 
England. Throughout the rest of 
the display case are .various 
editions of his most well-known 
literary work, Alice's Adventures 
in Wonderland, one of which is an 
188o facsimile of Carrdll's 
manuscript of the same. 

The second case - containing 
more of Carroll's works of fiction, 
such as Through the Looking 
Glass, Sylvia and Bruno, and The 

Hunting of the Snark: An Agony 
in Eight Fits - is particularly ap
pealing for the short ad
vertisement once run by the 
famous author in the "Agony 
Column" of some daily papers, en
couraging voluntary recall of 
several editions of Through the 
Looking Glass, because "most of 
the pictures have failed so much, 
in the printing, as to make the 
book not worth buying." Opposite 
the ad, on the other side of the 
case, is a small pocket-watch, 
reminiscent of the poor, tardy 
White Rabbit in Alice's Ad
ventures. 

The third and final case is for 
math and logic experts, with The 
Game of Logic and Euclid and His 
Modern Rivals as appealing corne
ous. One needs the ingenuity of 
Einstein and the sixth sense of 
Jean Dixon to decipher the table 
of proofs which, difficult as they 
already are, are made even more 
challenging by virtue of the red 
bookmark stretched horizontally 
across the middle of the page. For 
the dreamer, a blow-by-blow ac-

11-.......--? I 
lstAnlerican Opera 
MUSIC ' 

by Joe Price 
The American Bicentennial has 

perhaps been the best thing ever 
to happen to American music. 
Many forgotten compositions have 
been. unearthed and played, and, 
even if many of these pieces will 
be re-buried for another hundred 
years, we have at least become 
aware that our musical heritage 
extends beyond Yankee Doodle 
and spirituals of the 19th century. 
It is a shame, however, that the 
security of colonial music in the 
standard repertoire is not enhan
ced by more permanent and am
bitious groups like The Colonial 
Singers and Players, and by more 
serious scholars like Bryn Mawr 
alumna Gillian Anderson, '65, who 
will conduct the group in Thomas 
Great Hall at 3:00 this Sunday af
ternoon. The concert is sponsored 
by the Bryn Mawr College Friends 
of Music. 

The group was formed in 1972 
"to demonstrate the variety and 
richness of colonial music making 
and to dispel erroneous 

notions about our country's 
musical roots," according to their 
literature. To this end, careful 
research has gone into the pieces 
and occasions of each concert, the 
performance of which employs 
professional musicians, including 
members of the National Sym
phony Orchestra and the 
Smithsonian Institution, and 
amateur and folk musicians. 

Anderson, a musicologist 
credited with many and diverse 
publications on her specialty, 
colonial music, has conducted the 
research into the pieces in the 
group's repertoire, which includes 
genteel dance music, chamber 
music, political songs of both 
loyalist and rebel sentiment, fiddle 
music, ballads, and the earliest at
tempts in America at grand opera. 
This Sunday's performance will 
feature The Temple of Minerva, an 
opera by Francis Hopkinson, 
signer of the Declaration of In
dependence. The concert is free to 
members of the Bryn Mawr
Haverford Community. 

count of Monday, July 15 in the 
Journal of a Tour in Russia (1935) 
brings the alien a bit closer to 
home. And for all those who are in 
hot water for their lack of 
correspondence, the book Eight or 
Nine Wise Words About Letter 
Writing might offer a gentle hint 
for spare moments. 

The versatile selection of books 
and what-not is attractively set off 
by some blow-ups of some choice 
pictures from Alice: the mock tur
tle crying, the "Who are You?'' 
scene by the mushroom, the over
grown Alice scrunched up in a kit
chen with her leg up the chimney, 
and the over-friendly queen of 
Hearts. Last but not least, a large 
toothy smile from the infamous 
Cheshire Cat is a good reminder to 
desperate students that things 
aren't really as bad as they seem! 

Election week movie specials continue as 
Haverford Film Series presents The Parallax 
View, a political thriller starring Warren Beatty 
as a reporter pursuing evidence concerning the 
assassination of a senatorial candidate. Little 
does he know that he's the next target. Alan 
Pakula (Klute, All The President's Men) directs 
in his skillfully quick-paced style. Stokes at 8:30 
and 10:30 tomorrow night. 

Tomorrow night the College Inn concert com
mittee will present a hot concert of student 
music. Kicking off at eight with Jeff Sum
merford and Julie Johnson, the evening will 
feature Fats Chance and His Blues Marauders, a 
hi-College band including the infamous Durk. 
John Mayall fans will appreciate the chicka
chicka, and the r~st should should come for the 
jelly roll and Texas' raunchy harmonica solos. 

Joseph Cotten and Teresa Wright star this 
Thursday in Alfred Hitchcock's gripping 
psychological thriller Shadow of a Doubt, presen
ted by the Bryn Mawr Film Series. Hitchcock 
numbers this film among his favorites. Cotten is 
Uncle Charlie, who visits his family in small 
town Santa Rosa to elude a pair of investigators, 
and Wright is his ~t first adoring, then suspec
ing niece. Thorton Wilder wrote the screenplay. 
Two showings Thursday in the Physics Lecture 
Room: 7:15 and 9:30. 

Art Series in conjunction with Dance Club will 
present the Appleby Dance Group in residence on 
the weekend of Nov. 13-14. The New York based 
group includes three hi-College alumni: Craig 
Brashear, Claudia Isaac, and Martha Karess. 
They will give a performance on Saturday night 
and will also hold a Master Class and Workshop. 

Kim Hunter stars in Enid Bagnold's Chalk Gar
den at the Bucks County Playhouse in New 
Hope, opening Tuesday night at 8:30. For more 
info, call862-2041. 
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Never-disappointing, ever-endearing Eric An
dersen returns to sing his special songs of sin
cere poetry . 

Tickets are $5 tonight and Saturday night, 
and half-price to students Sunday night. 

Sultry, smooth saxophonist Jon Lucien brings 
a blend of music he calls Calypso Today to the 
Bijou Cafe, tonight and tomorrow at 9 and 
11:30. For more info • call735-4414. 

South Street is holding a belated but elating 
Halloween Party - four block parties rolled into 
one - this Sunday from noon 'til dusk. Mum
mers, trolleys, bluegrass, and strolling 
musicians will all be doing their thing between 
2nd and 8th Streets, and all are invited to 
costume themselves for this mellow, merry 
masquerade. 

The Philadelphia Company, newly located at 
313 South Broad Street, begins a second 
auspicious season with the premiere of The Lion 
and The Lamb this Tuesday at 8 p.m. The play, 
by Joseph M. Orazi, depicts Bert ("The Cowar
dly Lion") Lahr's rise to stardom from the 
burlesque circuit. Tickets are $4-$6, with a $2 
student discount available; for more info., call 
546-0555. 

1976 Pulitzer Prize-winning poet John Ashberry 
will read from his work this Thursday at 8 p.m. 
at the U. of Penn's Annenberg Auditorium. 
Winner of the National Book Critics Circle Prize 
and the National Book Award, Ashberry is the 
first in this year's Leon Lectures intended to 
promote the arts. The reading is free and open 
to the public. 

Canadian pianist Janina Fialkowska will join 
guest conductor Leonard Slatkin and the Phila
delphia Orchestra next Thursday night at 8:30 
p.m. in the Academy of Music in a program 
which will include Chopin's Piano Concerto No. 
1, Berlioz' Overture to Benventuo Cellini, and 
Copland's Symphony No. 3. 

The non-profit Main Point presents a Friends 
of the Main Point Benefit this Thursday at 7:30 at 
the ~Tower Theatre. Ellen Mcllwaine, The Star 
Spangled Washboard Band, Tom Rush, Dave 
van Ronk, and a horde of surprise stars will ap
pear; tickets are $5, 6, and 7, for more info, call 
LA 5-3375. 

FLASH! 
It has just been announced that Joni Mitchell 

and Melaine will be "surprise guests" at this 
Benefit! 
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As the time approaches for the decision to be made on the admis-

Ffi ay, , 

sion of women to Haverford, the overriding flavor of the discussion of 
the issue is becoming increasingly bitter. It is apparent that on both 
sides and at all levels, from students to administrators to board mem
bers, the issue has become one which individuals are unable to objec
tively discuss, and one on which they have trouble arriving at a reas
onable decision. It is a discussion characterized by misconceptions, 
suspicions, unfounded predictions of what might happen, and incom
plete understandings of the goals, concerns and beliefs which are at 
the center of the controversy. 

Dissolving simple meal 

This situation is the result of the lack of genuine communication 
between the parties being affected by the decision. Actions seem to be 
taken in response to vague rumors rather than in response to definite 
information on the basis of which reasonable decisions can be made. 
The Haverford administration appears to be mystified as to why 
students and faculty are intensely alarmed about the possibility that 
cooperation may be affected as a result of a decision to admit women. 
They do not seem to understand the reasons Bryn Mawr has for ob
jecting to their positions. 

Bryn Mawr, on t4e other hand, seems to lack a clear idea of what 
Haverford wants, why Haverford feels its goals can best be met by ad
mitting women, and why the increased cooperation proposed in the 
Trustees' statement of early October is not seen as a viable alternative 
to this course of action. Misconceptions about these issues abound at 
the student, faculty, and board levels, as well as the administrative 
level. · 

It is undoubtedly a monumental task to inform every member of 
the hi-College community of the arguments and issues. Yet it is 
crucial that this be done because individuals must be able to have legi
timate bases for making their decisions and, even more importantly, 
individuals must be able to support the decision, whatever it is, as one 
which was made in good faith. 

The need could perhaps be answered if the administrators, faculty, 
and spokesmen for students were to participate in a systematic pre
sentation of the arguments before the student bodies of both colleges. 
This presentation must be structured in such a way as to prevent it 
from becoming a random mingling of unrelated ideas. It must be a 
consistent, thorough discussion of the basic arguments. 

Regardless of how this communication is achieved, it is essential to 
the hi-College community that it be achieved. The bitterness which is 
prevalent at both Haverford and Bryn Mawr must be ended if the 
future, regardless of whether or not Haverford goes coed, is to be 
bearable in the hi-College community. 

by Steve Doubleday '79 
Simple Meal Committee 

There has been some confusion about the purpose and 
the mechanism of Simple MeaL Simple Meal is a 
vegetarian meal, served at Thursday lunch, in Erdman 
and the HC dining center, that costs less to make than 
the regular Thursday lunch. For each person who eats 
Simple Meal the food service gives a rebate. That rebate 
is based on a very rough calculation of how much the food 
services save by making a Simple Meal instead of a 
regular lunch. The rebate is returned to Simple Meal 
Committee for distribution to some agriculture develop
mental organization, e.g. OXFAM, to whom we sent 
$2,000 last year, along with $1,000 to Friendshipment. 

When Simple Meal was first begun, two years ago , and 
as it continued through last year , it had two purposes: to 
keep people aware of and educate them about the world 
hunger crisis, and to raise money to aid in a small way 
the efforts against world hunger. It was thought that to 
be confronted every week with the choice between a 
typical meal of our affluent society and one that resem
bles the meals of the world's poor would serve to main
tain a minimal level of awarenes!? of the problem. This 
was coupled with educational efforts - leaflets, an oc
casional speaker from an organization that we thought 
could make good use of the money. 

These efforts, as far as I could see, were unproductive, 
and this year, they're not even being made. The question 
of what to do about world hunger seems to arouse no in
terest here. This may well be a reflection of my own at- -
titude; I think my time is better spent raising other 
questions and playing foosbalL There are individuals who 
do feel Simple Meal has value in this quarter, but prac
tically speaking, I don't think that education and 
awareness alone are sufficient goals to justify Simple 
Meal's continuation. 

This leaves the rebate money as the primary 
justification. Last year we received a rebate based solely 
on the difference in cost between a Simple Meal and a 
regular lunch. This was found to be unrealistic. All last 
year the figures on the total cost of Thursday dinner ran 
significantly higher than the costs for any other dinner. 
The evidence indicates that people who eat Simple Meal 
are then eating more at Thursday dinner. Unlike last 
year, the dining services will not give us a rebate unless 
they realize a savings for all day Thursday. So far, on the 
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by Art Leibold '80 
Quasi·cool 

Regarding last week's article entitled, 
"Spotting Our SoCial Paradigms" written 
by a pseudocool, we would like to point out 
an oversight. There was one category not 
mentioned in the article: an elite category 
recognized by all but acknowledged by few 
- the supercools . . . 

We can forgive Mr. Salz' unfortunate 
omission because, in his own words, "The 
pseudocool's life is not an easy one: One eye 
on the Cools, the other on the mirror." At
tention is thus drawn away from higher at
tainments. 

The thin line between Cool and Supercool 
is rarely crossed. Supercooliality is an in

. spiration, only at tained by the predestined 
few. The SC must have these ever elusive 
characteristics: 

1. Loft beds 

2. Aways sits on the right hand side of 
the Dining Center to avoid the often 
obnoxious music and to engage in 
meaningful dialogue with strangers 

3. Prone to have impromptu parties. 
(When asked, "Where's the action 
tonight?" they reply, "Our place") 

4. They enjoy classical, jazz and disco 
music- (Absolutely no Joni Mitchell, 
Grateful Dead, Springsteen or 
Rolling Stones!) 

5. Extensive cassette collection of other 
people's records 

6. Overcrowded message board that is 
never read 

7. Become Customsmen not just for the 
room- but for the hats 

8. Selectively obnoxious to pseudocools 

9. Go to movies early to get good seats, 
-but leave before it begins. · 

10. Often confronted over minor issues 

11. And most importantly, Supercools 
are so cool that they always say the 
wrong thing at the right time in order 
to provide an opportunity for a 
graceful recovery. 

12. \)ptional qualities include fiberoptic 
hght trees, Wawa milk cartons, ever
empty refrigerator , and travel 
posters of exotic lands (including 
downtown Ardmore) 

SC's are often imitated but never quite 
duplicated. (pseudosupercools would be 
driven to distraction via Haverford State 
by the overwhelming strain of such an im
per~o~ati?n. Ther efore, pseudosuper
coohahty_t~ never seen - in public .) 

In addttlon to the above qualities SC's 
are too cool to write about themselve;. Con
sequently, I am signing this letter on the 
behalf of the two SC's, J &F. 

first two meals, we appear to ~ 
people are willing to not eat as 
to go a little hungry, we will 
us with no reasonable justifica 
Meal. 
_N~xt Wednesday at 12:30 the~ 

Dmmg Center Committee at~ 
results from the first three Si 
this letter comes too late to 
those meals. But if the people1 
continue, some indication ~ 
necessary. 

If we do decide to continue~ 
problems must be dealt with. 

One is the extremely low t111 
Meal, which is served only in 
sistent, steady participation · 
worthwhile. Another problem 
Haverford for regular lunch. 
solved by serving Simple Meal ~ 
sides, as is done in Erdman, in 
half of the dining center to it· 
people are not aware that theS 
of the entree, soup and water,1 
regular menu is, to put it blunti)l 
tral question is whetherSimple1 
all. Questions and responses &l 

Karen Schoonmaker in Pem E!!f 
German, or Steve Doubleday ini 

Bryn Mawr Chemistry Prof 
this open letter .to Psychology 
zower. Yarczower is a member 
mittee, which was charged by 
study alternatives Bryn Mawr' 
admission of women students. 

Dear Matt: 
I'd like to share with you so~ 

Haverford which I never seem! 
express in public meetings. 

First, I'm concerned that the1 
the "October 13" committee an• 
broad and long-range·. The tini 
passed long ago-for us at K 
posture of "If we do this one III 
College let us alone and not god 
the future survival of either cofr 
we can no longer amuse ourse~ 
us does the bell toll. 

Bryn Mawr, with its speciall 
tion and its two graduate sch~ 
self-righteous arrogance it hasJ 
past , for its special mission ! 
next generation, it is surely J 

where a woman can earn a 
graduate school of arts and 
anachronistic, unviable relic.ofl 
is crucial for both colleges to ~ 
keeper , to share one's strengths! 
compensate for one's weakne 

Second, before I indulge in ~ 
twenty-first centurv at "Humo 
the sametfallability that plagu~ 
express my concern that we n~ 
the bath water. It is my be~ 
women freshmen at Haverfo 
yield only short-range advan~ 
fur thermore, that act is virtum 
advantage of the posture we a 
is neither black nor white, bull 
grays. It preserves that w~cb 
college cornmpnity at a t~e 
uniqueness, rather than its sill 
may be our greatest mutual asS 

I believe that neither college 
next century as a single-sex n 
"Full coeducation" is nearer 
Haverford than to Bryn Mawr, 
rather than preconditioning 
proposals on Haverford's not 
men that we accompany tl 
ass~ance of a flexible but 
achieving a fully coeducatio 
munity. That timetable shou 
goals of both institutions, ~ 
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Jack who? 
Remember the students 

I • 

L)ed nothing. Unless 
l.t 'Thursday dinner, 
thing, which !~aves 
11 continuing S1mple 

'fJe a meeting of the 
trd to evaluate the 
1rus. Unfortunately 
l~e participation in 
~0 see Simple Meal 

feeling will be 

~eal , several other 

at the Bryn Mawr 
m. We need a con
rogram to make it 
: very long line at 
could probably be 

er entree on both 
devoting an en tire 

rd problem is that 
' Meal consists only 
la t eating from the 
eating. But the cen
wi\1 be continued at 
be directed toward 
rer Cook in Haffner 
m. 

Joe Quinlan, Haverford Assistant to the President 
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by Elaine Marcus '80 
In the process of trying to figure out just 

why the seemingly imminent advent of 
Haverford's decision in favor of going coed 
has been causing so much heated discussion 
and heartfelt chagrin on both campuses, I 
have come to several rather unsettling con
clusions. The basic reasons for the feelings 
of a nnoyance, disappointment and 
frustration experienced by those oppos!)d to 
Haverford's changed admissions policy go 
back to the reasons why most of us came to 
this community in the first place. 

To begin with, many of us, myself in
cluded, came to one of the two colleges only 
because of the existance of the other. We 
thought ourselves to be attending two. cam
puses, with capacity for academic, social 
and spatial experiences not available at 
either one separately. The best of both 
worlds. Now, to have that major, (and I can
not believe that many people in power 
know exactly how major), aspect of life 
removed, (for who is naive enough to 
believe seriously that cooperation is a 
viable concept after Haverford's changed 
status?), leaves us with an overwhelming 
feeling of "Why did I come here?'' 

Another reason for our decisions to come 
here, and a much deeper amd more distur
bing cause for our discontent, is basic to 
why many of us chose to come to a small 
school. We felt , and continue to feel, that 

students have some real amount of control 
over what goes on in this community; 
definitely more that we ever could have 
had at a large institution. Thus it hits us 
very hard when we realize that the people 
who make the final decisions, who play in 
college politics, and hold the real power, 
care very little about the sentiments of a 
large amount of the student body. 

We see that the machinery of ad
ministration has become a bureaucracy like 
every other bureaucracy: functioning only 
for the insurance of its own healthful con
tinuance, and caring very little about the 
people it was established to serve. At a 
larger school, maybe this wouldn't hurt as 
much, but at our small colleges, it feels like 
the betrayal of a sacred trust. We feel 
walked on, ignored, frustrated. Many 
people with whom I have spoken feel so 
disappointed that they are considering 
leaving the hi-College community entirely. 

I urge our leaders, not our student gover· 
nment elected officials, but the real 
decision makers, not to fall into that easy 
bureaucratic syndrome and forget the 
needs and desires of the students. Schools 
are established for the education and 
benefit of the students attending them, or 
so I have always heard. Please, please 
remember that, when you finally hand 
down your tremendously important ver
dict. 

1e end of self-righteQus arrogance 
Jay Anderson sent 
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necessary. Coeducation is reasonable in our very special 
community; but a 3:1 ratio of women to men, -or a 
similarly disproportionate faculty ratio is not. For the 
time being, Haverford needs the presence- of the more 
female faculty which Bryn Mawr provides, and Bryn 
Mawr needs that Haverford not force coeducation at 
Bryn Mawr, or a disproportionately female community 
upon us. 

My image of a "fully coeducational undergraduate com
munity" is based, as the last paragraph suggests, on the 
presence of women on the faculty and administration in a 
proportion not generally found at either all-male or 
coeducational schools. The achievement of this coeduca
tion, across students, faculty, and administration, is 
something which the Bryn Mawr-Haverford community 
is uniquely able to provide as a model to a changing 
America. My image of a "fully coeducational community" 
is necessarily based on stronger administrative connec-

ti?ns between the two colleges-,.call it federation if you 
Wlll consequently my timetable is also a timetable for 
achieving "federation." Cooperation, extended from the 
curriculum to the administration, offers advantages and 
growing pains just as strong and bitter as those with 
which the faculty, and the students before them, have 
wrestled. But I believe it is necessary for our mutual sur
vival, and certainly for our growth together, to begin to 
share admissions, counselling, budgeting, and alumni/ae 
affairs with the other college, just as the faculty have 
begun to share courses, and the students have succeeded 
in. sharing their social and dormitory life. . 

In short, I would hope that the two colleges would have 
a vision of themselves at the year 2000; that that vision 
include both men and women undergraduates, graduates, 
faculty, and administration in equal proportions; and 
that we begin now to take the steady but sure steps to 
achieve our vision. 

Now the term is halfway done 
Soon succeeds another one 
Time and life so brief so long 
Slipping till our time here's gone 

That time too far yet far too soon 
When we must face to freedom's doom 
Free of pressures, dull classrooms 
But free of friends and unicorns 

forgivinglee 
(but not forgetinglee) 

dedicate to 
Save The Tree 

apple bee 

The validity of a male single-sex college 
by Mark Kempson '78 

First, I would like to say that arguing for 
coeducation given explihsion is necessarily a finan
cial argument. Therefore, I think any talk about ap
plicant pools and maintaining present levels of 
enrollment should be disregarded. There are of cour
se several other areas of discussion and I would like 
to give my thoughts on those, hopefully not at any 
great length. 

Cooperation, I think, does not produce a 
coeducational environment without an excessive 
amount of work. Therefore, it seems that a desire for 
a coeducational environment requires a decision in 
favor of Haverford going coed. However, I feel that 
Haverford should remain single-sex. Let me state 
emphatically then that this is not to be taken as an 
argument for the Bryn Mawr proposal precisely 
because it makes the assumption that a coed en
vironment is desired. 

My opinion about Haverford's status was in part 
based on misconceptions. If I'm not mistaken, two 
years ago the total number of room exchanges bet
ween Haverford and Bryn Mawr was increased but 
the Haverford men did not fill their quota of rooms. I 
took this to mean that Haverford generally didn't 
believe in cooperation. I judged the reasons on a per
sonal level. Certainly, there were those who didn't go 
to Bryn Mawr because they felt that cooperation was 
a failure in that it didn't accomplish what was plan
ned (I'm not here referring to academic cooperation 
because I feel that it is vital to the diversity of the 
courses offered at both institutions.) I myself had 
moved back from Bryn Mawr that year because I 
liked Haverford. What makes the decision different 

was that it was based on the feeling that I didn't care 
either way about cooperation. This is not completely 
true. What I mean is that I chose to live in a male 
dominated section of the community. What 
cooperation offers, despite all the bogus and strained 
social relations, is a somewhat diluted form of 
coeducation while still preserving some semblance of 
a single-sex institution. 

I realize that this means that I should bring forth 
some valid reasons for the existence of Haverford as 
a male single-sex college. Before I start I would like 
to say that I didn't attend Haverford because of the 
cooperation with Bryn Mawr. It seemsioolish to me 
to want a coeducational environment and then at
tend a single-sex school. (Despite any arguments.) 

What then is good about . an all male school? 
Because (in most cases) it forces men to interact 
asexually, it provides an escape from the machismo 
male attitude that is still prevalent in most social 
situations in this country today. This also includes 
the attitude that it is necessary to fornicate every 
day. All coeducation would do, as well as 
cooperation, is perpetuate this situation. In other 
words, the ingrained sexism of most Haverford 
students would not be eliminated should we go coed. 
In fact, it might be perpetuated. 

The trouble about the machismo male stance is 
that it tends to carry over into other situations. All 
male situations tend to reduce the effectiveness of 
this approach. My first years here enabled me to in
teract with men without this pervasive influence and 
for the first time see interaction between peuple, -
despite personal problems with pizza. This in turn 

Unfortunately, this argument is not without 
flaws. One .is that cooperation only allows the 
machismo attitude a chance to exhibit itself. The 
other is that there are some definite benefits to be 
gained by working with women. Maybe the solution 
is freshmen single-sex dorms. Of course, there is 
another reason for my position. Being basically con
servative, I prefer the status quo. Seeing that 
coeducation offers no benefits as far as I'm con
cerned, I see no reason to change a structure in 
which I've been able to function. However, if Haver
ford desires a coeducational environment, and finds 
coeducation to be beneficial, then we should go coed. 
I just feel that a male single-sex college has some 
validity and that this aspect of Haverford lends 
some uniqueness and quality. 

RSVP 
The News welcomes signed letters, 

opinions, and graphics from all members 
of the hi-College community. Submitted 
materials will be printed as space permits. 
We reserve the right to refuse to print 
anything deemed libelous or offensive. 

The deadline for all letters and opinions 
is the Tuesday before publication. 
Material should be sent via campus mail 
to Tim Cone, opinion editor, at Haverford . 
All material should be double spaced and 
typed 44 characters per line. -
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Distortion 
To the Editor: 

After attending the Wednesday 
Moratorium to discuss coeducation, we feel 
compelled to raise our voices in protest 
against what seems to be an orchestrated 
yet subtle attempt by the more visible 
members of Haverford's administration, 
faculty and student body to mislead the 
Haverford community concerning the 
ramifications of coeducation upon our 
cooperative arrangement with Bryn Mawr. 

Both in the larger symposium and 
smaller "Cooperation and Coeducation" 
seminar group, panel members insisted 
that they could not conceive of a scenario in 
which Bryn Mawr faculty members would 
reevaluate academic cooperation and decide 
to terminate or reduce seriously future 
cooperative efforts should Haverford admit 
freshwomen. However, during the smaller 
seminar, Bryn Mawr professor Richard 
Duboff suggested that Haverford, its ad
ministration and faculty, was engaging in 
"wishful thinking," that indeed, many Bryn 

Mawr faculty members were prepared to 
reassess and possibly terminate existing 
levels of academic cooperation based upon 
Bryn Mawr's perception of its future sur
vival as a viable institution. 

Indeed, we were most distressed to find 
that no attempt had been made to include 
Bryn Mawr faculty members on the 
"Cooperation-Coeducation" panel. How are 
we to evaluate the effect of coeducation 
upon cooperation if we are denied access to 
both sides of the argument? Will the poll 
that we respond to this weekend merely 
reflect a distorted or misinformed appraisal 
of coeducation's effect upon cooperation 
based upon the carefully fed and controlled 
information received from those most sym
pathetic to the admission of freshwomen? 
We recommend that before Haverford 

. students rubber-stamp an imposed solution 
of coeducation, The News conduct a com
prehensive poll among Bryn Mawr's faculty 
that will determine, once and for all, if ad
mission of Haverford freshwomen will 
cause irrevocable damage to academic 
cooperation. If the poll indicates that 
cooperation will suffer significantly, "then 

we must ask if we are willing to pay so high 
a price. 

Carl H. Shuman '78 
John Applegate '78 

CPA signs 
To the Editor: 

Recently the Gay People's Alliance put up 
a number of permanent signs around the bl
college community to advertise our meet
ings, office hours, and ways to contact us. 
These signs were designed to help gay mem
bers of the community as well as straight 
people with curiosity about homosexuality. 
Several people put a great deal of effort in
to making these signs and they were at
tached securely so that they wouldn't fall 
off. 

Less than one week after t hey were put 
up, the signs began to vanish. Some of them 
were replaced, and the replacements also 
disappeared. If the person(s) responsible for 
removing them would like to come to our 
meetings and ask us to remove the signs, 
we might be convinced, given good reasons. 
Th•ey may even join our group and vote 

BMC prof. mangling Ne\NS · 
by Robert Braun Bryn Mawr dorms and in the Haverford questions which he had already answered in 

Bryn Mawr Anthropology Prof. dining Center. Of more importance, I am the copy of the survey results which he him-
An advertisement in the 15 October issue told that Dori Heinrich is planning a more sell sent to The N ews. The editor did not 

of the News, encouraging individuals to extensive and complete poll, and I look for- tell Mr. Broun that he was not interviewed 
subscribe to the paper, states that "Bryn ward to an accurate dissemination of its "because professors are so busy and so hate 
Mawr and Haverford aren't the same as results. beiirJg disturbed. " 
they used to be." After reading your front If this letter seems petulant, it is not out 
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• • 
against putting up such signs. But to have 
taken it upon themselves to remove our 
signs (which say:, "Please Do Not Remove') 
without asking, seems to be an unconscion. 
able violation of the rights of everyone in · 
the community to read them. 

Therefore, we will try to replace the 
missing signs wit~ bigger and better ones. 
They will be more beautiful than the old 

. ones, and perhaps less offensive to the 
aesthetic sensibilities of the vandals. Happy 
reading! 

Steven Rosen '78 

Feedback 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to express my happiness in 
being at Haverford's Dining Center serving 
both Haverford and Bryn Mawr Students. 
The reception of me and the changes I have 
ipt roduced have been heartwarming. 

Kathy Birdsall, our registered Dietitian, 
George, Adrian, Emile and the rest of the 
staff are most anxious to provide the 
responsive food service the Students want 
and deserve. We can do this only with their 
help and feedbac~. Kathy will have weekly 
sessions to hear comments anQ. to help an· 
swer any questions concerning diets or 
nutrition. We sincerely hope all Students 
will talk with her and give her the benefit 
of their comments and suggestions. 

We are interested and concerned, and we 
will continue to do our veiy best. Thank 
you . . 

Angelo P. Nicolaou 
ARA Food Service DI!"Ctor page story headlined "Poll shows BMC of anguish for a poorly reported pet project, 

students fear coed H'ford," which pretends but out of my concern that The News do a 
to report on a survey that I carried out con- better job in reporting an issue so central to 

·For what it's worth------------. 
cerning Bryn Mawr student admission tren- the future of the hi-College community. 
ds and Haverford coedification, I recom-. When early Monday morning I asked Mr . . 
mend that your next ad might more aptly Jeff Lowenthal, the editor-in-chief, why no 
state the "(In the News) Bryn Mawr and one had interviewed me, he answered that 
Haverford aren't the same as they really this benign neglect (my words) was a cour-
are." tesy, inasmuch as professors are so busy 

Beginning with the headline, and ending and so hate being disturbed. There is a cer-
with the final "quote," I am hard pressed tain improbability to that answer. Now 
whether to characterize the piece as silly, maybe we don't have among us any Wood-
irresponsible, or dishonest. The poll in fact wards or Bernsteins (or Dustin Hoffmans 
did not show that Bryn Mawr students are and Robert Redfords for that matter) but 
afraid of anything in particular. Maybe let's give it the old college try. As a first 
their responses with regard to admission step, how about a hi-College journalism 
choices indicate a certain dissatisfaction course? Until then, my suggestion for a 
with a hi-College community that included revised headline for this story is "Report of 
a coed Haverford, but "fear"-no way. Poll shows BMC Prof. Fears Mangling of 

The article reports certain numerical News." .1· 
results of the polling, including, for in- Editor's note: A number of points which 
stance, the result thac 132 students an- were raised by Mr. Braun deserve clarifica-
swered "yes" and 75 answered "no" to the tion. In the first place, the headline used 
question: "If Haverf~rd had b~en coed when with the story accurately describes the 
you were a prospective entermg freshman, results of the poll. The clear meaning of the 
would you have come to BrynMawr?" The data is that the Bryn Mawr students who 
poll included no such numbers. Clearly they were polled anticipate a serious deteriora-
are an artifact of .Yo.ur rep~rter's u~in- tion of the College's admissions if Haver-
formed and statlsbcally mdefens1ble ford were to admit women. This sense of 
manipulation of sets of data that are stated imminent threat to one's own institution is 
separately for single-sex and coed dorms. nothing less than fear. 
Had I been interviewed by your ~epor~er, I In the second place, the figures of 132-75 
would ha_ve been please~ to appnse hrm of were indeed, as reported by The News, the 
some rudrmentary sampling theory. total number of students from single-sex 

But I had been interviewed, right? After and coed dorms who answered the question 
all, the story says that Braun "stated ... " regarding what they would have done as 
and Braun "added .. . . . " Well, the fact is prospective entering freshmen if Haverford 
that no one spoke to me about the poll, and had been coed. The separate data for single-
"my statements" in fact are comments that sex and coed dorms were presented in the 
were taken from the summary of the poll it- following paragraph. 
self. Inasmuch as in the newspaper article · The quotation Mr. Braun refers to was, 
the last quote is so taken from context as to unfortunately, misinterpreted by The News 
suggest to some that possibly I am even and hence presented out of context in the 
crazier that I actually am, I wish to quote article. We apologize for the error. 
myself here, that: "with regard to cause- Finally, as to Mr. Braun's objection that 
and-effect relationships, it is unclear the statements attributed to him were 
whether living in a type of dorm (coed or taken from his own summary of the poll, it 
single-sex) produces a characteristic pattern is common practice to quote from a written 
of opinion on-these matters, or whether the report. Mr. Braun provided an interpreta-
patterns are a reflection of the same sen- tion of the poll along with the results and 
timents that motivated the respondents' The News quite appropriately quoted from 
choice of type of residence." this interpretation. The editor's comment 

For what it's worth, I am arranging for about courtesy was meant in the sense that 
posting the poll results and my caveats it would have been discourteous for The 
about interpreting the data, in all of the News to call up Mr. Braun and ask 

change the structure 
by Paul Socolar 

This has been a big week to see political 
participation and democracy at work. On 
Tu·esday, all of us who were 18 and 
American citizens had a chance to choose 
the future direction of our country. Wed
nesday was our 'day to have our voices 
heard in Haverford's coeducation 
dedsion. Then yesterday we got to let our 
administration know what we think can 
be done about diversity at Haverford. 

Through all this we have heard much 
heralding of these democratic processes 
and the importance of expressing our 
views. The mass media barraged us with 
slo1~ans like "Vote Tuesday or don't com
plain on Wednesday," and " Don't throw 
aw:ay your birthright." Haverford's 
student government leaders told us to par
ticipate in Wednesday's discussions 
because we could have a say in the 
College's future. As Gino's tells us, what 
makes this country great is that we have 
"freedom of choice." 

But if this is really the case, why is all 
this advertising necessary to convince us? 
Wh,y so much fear of apathy? Perhaps it 
refllects a fear that people will realize how 
limited the choices really are. 

The most obvious case of limits on our 
choices is the issue of diversity. We have 
essentially been told that Haverford can
not afford it. A minority admissions 
recruiter, a counselor, more working class 
students on financial aid - all these cost 
too much money, and so we are stuck with 
an overwhelmingly white and wealthy 
student body. Thus far the administration 
has not even presented the "choice" of cut
ting back other programs to achieve diver
sity. 

The situation is similar with the 
coeducation issue. We are given the choice 
between coeducation and putting the 
College in financial jeopardy. At the same 
time, choosing coeducation may threaten 
Bryn Mawr's stability. Moreover, Haver
ford cannot promise that if it does admit 

women, the college will be well prepared 
for them; we cannot afford to spend much 
money Qn more female faculty, a women's 
studies program, a counselor for women, 
and so on. Regardless of what our goals 
for the college are, our decisions are 
dominated by economic considerations. 

The reason our choice was so limited in 
Tuesday's presidential race is that our 
economy is putting severe constraints on 
what policies are possible. American 
business has suffered from a decline in 
power and profits in the last decade and 
now is pressuring f9r a restoration. Im
provin'g profit rates can only be done at 
the expense of social programs; good 
business demands a movement toward 
balanced budgets, a fair amount of unem· 
ployment to hold down wages, and cuts in 
corporate taxes, no matter who is in 
power. The cost of ignoring these deman· 
ds for profits would be reduced in· 
vestment and another recession of' a fiscal 
crisis a la New York - business would 
"lose faith" in our economy. 

Thus, at Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and 
the U.S.' as a whole, we find our "free 
choice" to be not so free after all. 
Operating within a capitalist economic 
system based on production for private 
profit narrows our options considerably. 
Neither Carter nor Ford can afford to lose 
the confidence of business. Thus, they 
confront limits to the money available for 
social services to meet human needs, just 
as Haverford and Bryn Mawr · face a 
restricted potential for improvements in 
the quality of education. And all this in 
the most prosperous nation on earth, 
where we have a choice between a zillion 
types of hamburgers and 57 varieties of 
ketchup. 

All this is not to say that our choices are 
insignificant and should be ignored. But 
what we must do is begin to challenge the 
economic and polit ical system that en
forces those limits on our choice. 
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Robert D. Ehlers '74 sent President years in a hi-College community as fondly I write as an ex-Bryn Mawr student who Both Jack Coleman and Bill Ambler , for-
Coleman the following, which he asked us as this "ancien t" alumnus does. is broken-hear ted at the thought of Bryn mer promises to the contary notwith-
to print. Thank you. Mawr without Haverford. I don't believe standing, are clearly determined to see 

Dear Mr. Coleman, 
1 have just read the article in the N ew 

York Times concerning the latest of your 
many single-minded attempts to make 
Haverford coeducational. Beside t he fact 
that the article unfortunately presented no 
other reason to attend Haverford than its 
having women present, which I am sure did 
nothing for the college image-wise, it failed 
to present a~Jything a,bout the success of 
oooperation. This omission leads me to 
guess that the reporter spoke to only you on 
the Haverford side of the dispute. 

1 write as an ex-Bryn Mawr 
student who is broken
hearted at the thought of 
Bryn Mawr without Haver
ford. I don 't believe that 
Bryn Mawr will 'fold' with
out Haverford, but the 
mutual loss will be deep 
and permanent. 

It was not so long ago that I was a mem
ber o'f the Bi-College community and I seem 

: to remember things differently. In 1973, 
when we last decided to remain single-sex 
and promote~ cooperation with Bryn Mawr 

"lfiiffier'tH.an'iid'mit oui 'own women, coopera-
, lion. had,_effectively made both campuses 

coed. Because I was chairman of the Room 

Bry n Mawr alumna Linda Weiss '75 sent 
this 'Open le tter to President Coleman. 

Dear President Coleman, 
As a Bryn Mawr alumna (class of 1975), I 

have been following the current con
troversy in the Bi-College community very 
closely. I have been wanting to express my 
feelings, but was unable to put them exac
tly into words. Having just read an article 
in today's Inquirer by E. Digby Baltzell, I 
have now found that someone has done it 
for me. I am sure that you have seen the ar
ticle, but its general sentiment is that to 
forsake t he unique coeducational op-
portunity which presently exists at Have-r
ford and Bryn Mawr for the sake of ex
pansion would be t ragically short-sighted, 
and, in t he long-run, may not solve the 
problem it was designed to solve for Haver-

Draw Committee that year, I can easily , 
recall that the f.l na ~xsJ:W.n~_fOfi9'7~5C) r· '~ ~ 

• was set at 189 an every d'ormttory\\mt,two ' - • ' 
on the Haverford campus housed women as 

l well as men. If memory serves me correctly, 
there were over 2000 cross-registrations of 
students taking classes oh the o~her cam
pus. The inequities in the meal exchange 
were 'being settled by adopting the same 
caterer for both campuses, and library 
oooperation was encouraged by joint foun
dation grants. The Bryn Mawr faculty gave 
theitapproval to cooperation by permitting 
divisional requirements to be satisfied by 
Haverford courses. Cooperation was 
working! 

Personally, Haverford without Bryn 
Mawr would have been less of a complete 
~xperience. I lived at Bryn Mawr for one 
year out of four, took half of my classes 
there, and counted many Mawrters as my 
best friends. I must contradict Mr. Wofford 
as he was quoted in the Times article: it is 
quite possible for Haverford students to 
identify with both colleges. I, among many 
others, am a good example. 

As for this presen t dispute, I obviously 
believe t hat coeducation is NOT the road to 
success. A Haverford with 500 women will 
feel no social impetus towards involvement 
with Bryn Mawr. The dormitory exchange, 
the meal exchange, the hi-College t hreatre 
and other groups will undoubtedly suffer. 
This will most likely lead to a decrease in 
the academic exchange as Haverfordians 
lose the habit of commuting to the other 
campus. With the decline of the academic 
exchange will end the diver sity of courses 
available to every student in the hi-College 
oommunity: The richness of double cam
puses, double traditions, double histories 
will be lost. Haverford will be just like any 
other good, small, coeducational college. 

We cannot afford to lose the uniqueness 
of the hi-College experience. It is this ve_ry 
factor that will serve to attract the m
creased enrollment that Haverford needs. 
Please devote your energies to the con
structive expansion of cooperation with 
Bryn Mawr, rather . than the destructive 
elimination of the hi-College relationship. 
Allow future generations of Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr graduates to reminisce on thei,· 

ford. Supporting this reasoning, Swarth
more is having a great deal of trouble main
taining their admissions standards, and 
that college falls in the same category as 
would a coed Haverford. 

Once the decision is made to admit 
women, there is no going back. Is Haver
ford prepared to make the commitment to 
supplyi!lg quality education f~r women? 

With the 
academic 

decline of 
exchange 

end the . diversity 

the 
will 

of 
courses available to every 
student in the bi-College 
community. The richness 
of double campuses, 
double traditions, double 
histories will be lost. 

Are they (the Board) ready to pour money 
into women's gym facilities, women's team 
sports, a gynecologist, single-sex female 
dormitor ies for those who want them, and a 
renewed effort to hire more women faculty 
members? It just make so much more sense 
to take advantage of Bryn Mawr , a college 
already set up to deal with all of these con-
cerns. 

that Bryn Mawr will "fold" without Haver- Haverford go coed. They have been about 
ford, but the mutual loss will be deep and this now for at least seven years. In retro
permanent. I implore you and the Board of spect, I do not believe th_at the Haverford 
Trustees to think not only in terms of finan- administration ever really gave cooperation 
cia! need (which I question as being the real a chance. It never was clear to me how Dr. 
motive here), but also in terms of the Coleman thought he was "actively pursuing 
tremendous impact this will have on all cooperation," with his annual sallies to the 
aspects of Haverford-Bryn Mawr relations. Board of Director 's on behalf of Haverford's 
Who could imagine Bryn Mawr, or Haver- immanent separation. Haverford's threats 
ford, without the Blue Bus, the joint news- to go coed certainly did not strengthen the 
paper, joint yearbook, combined parties, ties between our communities. 
joint participation in Class Night, Swar- My personal feelings are that Dr. 
fumore Day and all the other many Coleman is determined to see Haverford go 
traditions which have come to be shared coed for personal reasons. I cannot imagine 
traditions. I also wonder what will happen that Dr. Coleman likes having many of this 
to those Haverford men who found that the students harboring divided loyalties to both 
Bryn Mawr dormitory system suited their institutions. He would much rather be the 
needs better than that at Haverford. My head of a big, happy family than share his 
contemporaries, both men and women, felt executive duties with his alternate Bryn 
that we were getting the best of two Mawr counterpar ts. 
worlds, and it would sadden me greatly to Haverford and Bryn Mawr right now of-

see that opportunity lost for the future 
generations of college students. 

Samuel Barst '74 sent the following open 
letter to John Whitehead, Chairman of the 
Haverford Board of Managers. 

I graduated from Haverford in the spring 
of '7 4. Perhaps I am too removed from the 
hi-College community to interject my 
opinions into this year's coeducation 
debate. On the other hand, I would feel 
remiss were I not to contribute to this 
process. 

It saddens me to find that once again the 
issue has arisen of whether Haverford 
should, or should not go coed. Dr. Coleman 
writes in his let ter to the alumni this fall 
that Haverford is (and should be) "unwilling 
to lower its academic or character stan
dards to get 1000 men." Nevertheless, the 
increase current ly proposed would only ex
pand Haverford from its current 850 
students to an-enrollment of 1000. Fur
thermore, as Dr . Coleman also noted, and 
which was similarly echoed by John White
head, "the faculty hails the years freshman 
class as the 'best ytt'." If Haverford is able 
to attract such outstanding students I can 
hardly believe that the admissions depart
ment is not able _to increase the current 
class size from 215 to 250 students from 
the present applicant pool. In any case, ex
panding the school by a proposed 15 to 20 
percent is an altogether different decision 
from whether Haverford should accept its 
own women. 

fer each other a unique educational ex
perience which will be destroyed if Haver
ford goes coed. Haverford could un
doubtedly go coed gravefully. It would be 
relatively easy. Unfortunately, within a 
few years Haverford would have lost most 
of its uniqueness and would be pretty much 
like other small coed schools. Haverford 
would in fact become an introverted cam
pus of 1000 students, a far smaller 
academic and social experience than its 
current hi-college base of 1700 students. 

As things stand now, Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford, serve to constantly remind each 
other of their own special qualities. It is 
precisely . in their differences that their 
union is so special. It may be difficult for 
ner respective faculties and administra
tions to come to terms on various issues, 
but from the students point of view con
tinued cooperation is essential to the ex
pansive well being of both institutions. 

Now is the t ime of decision. If Haverford 
is really as involved .in. its. Qul!-ker mystiq,ue 
as-it proports to be, 1t IS time ·1t assumed Its 
responsibility to this community. Ha~er
ford's decision to go coed would clearly be 
unacceptible to Bryn Mawr's well being. 
Haverford does have a responsibility to this 
entire community. It is high time the 
Haverford administration recognized this 
fact and stopped being a devisive element 
to life on both campuses. 

If the decision is made 
that Haverford should not 
go coed this year, Dr. 
Coleman and Bill Ambler 
should resign, or be for
ced to by the Board. This 
nonsense has gone on 
long enough. 

Whether Jac~ Coleman and Bill Ambler 
know it or not cooperation has worked and 
undoubtedly still does. Most Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr students know that. With Bryn 
Mawr's new proposals to expand the ex
change between the two institutions, this 
process would only be facilitated. In sub
sequent years, closer cooperation between 
the two school admissions offices would 
certainly be able to attract larger: groups of 
applicants to a unified hi-college com
munity, while offering individual students 
the best of both worlds. · 

One last point. If the decision is made 
that Haverford should not go coed this 
year, Dr. Coleman and Bill Ambler should 
resign, or be forced to by the Board. This 
nonsense has g_one on long enough. A new 
administration would be far more flexible 
to Haverford's ever changing needs. 
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Third, Haverford desires to con
tinue its close cooperative rela
tionship with Bryn Mawr. 

Chaired by philosophy Prof. 
Aryeh Kosman, the Committee on 
Admissions Policy also includes 
Profs. Mary Naus and Bruce Part
ridge, Acting Provost Harvey 
Glickman, Director of Counseling 
Jane Widseth, President John 
Coleman, and students Tom Sut
ton and Bob Waldman. 

The committee was originally 
formed last spring and charged 
with the responsibility of recom
mending a faculty position on the 
issue of admitting women to 
Haverford. The final decision on 
whether or not to become coedu
cational will be made by the Board 
of Managers in December. 

Expansion Attacked 
The committee based its studies 

on the stated necessity that 
Haverford must expand to 1000 
students in order to remain econo
mically sound. This premise was 
attacked by some faculty mem
bers. who argued, in a series of 
recent meetings at which the Ad
missions Committee report was 
discussed, that the expansion 
model is not applicable to a coed 
Haverford. 

The committee members, how
ever, concluded from their deliber
ations that even with the ad
ditional costs of admitting women, 
a coeducational community of 
1000 students is less expensive to 
achieve than is an all-male Haver
ford of the same size. 

The committee report also 
stated that if Haverford continues 
to admit only .men, not only will 
the possibility of expanding to 
1000 be in doubt. b ut also Haver
ford's ability to maintain its cur
rent enrollment of 830 is called in
to question. 

Changing Variables 
The committee explained the 

current admissions problems in 
terms of "changes in demographic 
patterns, changes in the attitudes 
of young people toward liberal 
education, and the College's fi
nancial need to expand." 

The report showed that the ratio 
of men admitted to men who app~y 

t. problems of both college. s has been plican ts or nex year s c ss, t e 46.50'-. Thi's figure is higher than cision to recommend the or- Coll t 'th d 't 
ro • C discovered by that time. Some ege mus ei er a mi women those Of Other Colleges with which mation of the Committee on o- f 1 b d t tb k to 

d · t members felt such a plan was not or ace arge u ge cu ac s Haverford Competes for students. education was motivate m par ff t h tf 11 . t 't' . 
S COnsi.stent wi'th the idea of ac.- o se s or a s m UI wn mcome. The committee found that by these concerns. orne pro- The other major issue of concern 

Haverford suffers in admissions fessors argued that the dangers of cepting women on an equal basis to the faculty was whether Haver-
because of the fact that it is a this risk, acknowledged in the with men. ford could offer women the quality 
single-sex college. "A college committee report, outweigh the Several faculty members, also, education it now provides for men. 
which admits only men thus suf- benefits which Haverford would expressed assurance that coop.era- The report stated that Haverford 
fers by comparison with fully gain by admitting women. tion would continue and might is prepared to educate women, but 
coeducational colleges like Swar- A professor not on the Ad- even improve if Haverford is that certain important changes 
thmore or Williams," the report missions Committee presented a strengthened by coeduc~tion. would have to be made, including 

'd proposal which called for a joint President Coleman, m a state- "greater flexibility in teaching sak~wever, the committee also faculty working committee to con- ment to the faculty, indicated that styles, and modifications in course 
said, "Even if we could convince sider specific steps to increase co- he felt "our relations with Bryn offerings and content ." 
males ... that this is a coedu- operation with Bryn Mawr. This Mawr will suffer" but that they The committee also recognized 
cational college, it is not clear that so-called "last minute proposal" will not decline sharply or for a the desirability of more women 
our admissions problems would was rejected by the faculty be- long time. He added that if ~e felt faculty both to provide role 
disappear." cause of the limited time which it cooperation would be senously models for women students and to 

Other Considerations has to make its recommendation and permanently affected, "I offer different intellectual per-
The report stressed that al- to the Board, and the lack of as- would be far more hesitant to sup- spectives. 

though the admissions problem surances that anything concrete port the admission of women than 
d. · f would result from such a proposal. I have been in recent years." · precipitated the . I~cusswn ~ 

coeducation, any dects1on to admtt Some members of the faculty, a!- Coleman outlined other possible 
women would not be based solely though supporting coeducation, risks in going coed. He questioned 
on · this factor. The report stated urged that Haverford enter into it Haverford's readiness to work 
that the committee was heavily in- slowly in order to assure Bryn with women as full equals. and the 
fluenced bv "considerations of the Mawr of its desire to continue to attractiveness of Haverford to 
desirability from an educational cooperate and to allow Bryn Mawr females. Coleman also showed 
and moral perspective of ad- to make the adjustments neces- some concern about adverse reac-
mitting women as regular stu- sitated by a Haverford decision to tions from alumni. 
dents to Haverford." accept women. The proposal ac- Coleman later said that he had 

In addition to improving the ad- cepted by the faculty set no received letters from three alumni 
missions situation. the c0mmittee definitive pace at which coedu- threatening to stop contributing-
found two other compelling cation would be implemented. to the College if Haverford goes 
reasons to admit women to the Other Risks coed. He noted, however, that 
college. First, the members felt it Se·. ral people also expressed Dean David Potter reported "no 
is morally unjust to discriminate concern that the Bryn Mawr ad- substantial opposition" to coedu-
on the basis of sex alone unless missions situation would suffer as cation from alumni with whom he 
there is a forceful reason to do so. a result of Haverford going coed. met on a recent trip across the 
Since they saw no such justifica- Chemistry Professor Colin country. 
tion in Haverford's case, the com- Mackay offered a proposal which Coleman concluded that despite 
mittee felt it would be morally called for minimizing the risks to the risks, unless Haverford can ex-
wrong to continue refusing ad- cooperation and to Bryn Mawr by 
mission to women. accepting only transfer women for 

Secondly, the committee be- next fall, and accepting freshmen 
lieved the admission of women women no earlier than the fall of 
would lead to a full coeducational 
environment at Haverford. The 
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committee rejected claims that 
this can best be realized through 
cooperation with Bryn Mawr. The 
report stated that "equality can be 
achieved only when Haverford 
women are living and studying as 
full participants in the life of 
Haverford College." 

There were serious concerns 
among the faculty on the question 
of whether a decision to admit 
women to Haverford would lead to 
an undermining of cooperation 

Prefer GFaduate Student 
- Married couple or sin
gle male. Attractive re
sidence close to campus. 
We 're looking for a re
sponsible occupant. 

Several two-hour sessions will be conducted in Philadelphia on 
Tuesday, November 23rd at convenient time~. You will learn 
about your opportunities in the legal profession, the st~dy.of law I in California, your own potential for law study and admiSSIOn I 
requirements. Phone · for details. 

574-9424 or LA 5-6642. Wlltn State Uaiw.-sily C.lllfl of Law is the largest law school 
in the nation. Admission is based upon a "Whole Person" 

AWARD WINNING TRIUMPH! I concept and does noUely solely on LSAT scores and GPA's. I 
Please send me more information on your Law School Admission Conference. 

Wlatn IIIII UIIIYnly Clllell of Llw. 

STUDENTS BEST SEATS 
GO HOUSE! 

MON. thru FRI. EVES., 
WED. & SAT. MATS: s4.00 

SAT. EVENING: ss.OO 

FORREST THEATRE 
1114 Walnut Street 

Beg. Tues. 

m. Nov. 9th 

ON STAGE SEATING IS RESERVED 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR STUDENTS WITH 

CURRENT ID CARDS. 

LIMITED 
ENGAGEMENT (215) WA 3-1515 

I 1111 I . Slall Clllllt llvd .. FtllertH. CA 92631. ...... (7141993-7600 I 
Name 

~treet 

"'ver 415 Wen~. 

555W.LANc' 

~ 
20 
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G. m' o·E' .. FOR THE. e ryn Maw r-Haverford Colle~e Ney.'s __ _ PERPI'.EXED" ... . 
FridaY, Nov. 5 more. 
5:30p.m. Sabbath services and d in-

8:00 P-1\l. Spanish puppet show .by 
Len tons' puppet s; F. Garcia Lor
ca ' s " EI Amor De Don Perlimplin" 
and Ce rvantes ' " La Guarda 
Cuidadosa." Stokes Au d . 

8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Haverford F i lm 
Series p resents The Pa ra llax View 
with W arren Beatty and Paula 
Prenti s s . Stokes Aud. 

ner. Yarnall. . 
8:00p.m. Gisele Hal im i, member o f 

the Paris Bar Assoc iation, opens 
the symposium, " The Frenc h 
Woman Today: The Tightrope 
Act ," with a lectu re . Goodhart. 

4:00 p.m. Marti n Walser, German 
novelist and cri tic , reads from his 
works. Tea at 4 p.m. 101 Gest. 

9:30p.m. Barc lay Centenn ia l Party . 

10:00 p.m . Bluegrass m usic in the 
Cryp t. Union. 

8:00 p.m . Bi-Co l lege commu n ity 
blues band, Fa ts Cha nce and his 
Blues Marauders. Acl s a re 
opened by Jeff Summ er,ford and 
Ju lie Jo hnson. College Inn. 

8:30 p.m. John Buttrick, mu sic d i
rector at MIT, gives a concert o f 
Mozart, Schubert , De b ussy , 
Ravel , and Chopin. 

Saturday, No v. 6 
9:30 a.m. Sabbath serv ices, Kid

d u sh. Yarnall. 
9:00 p.m. Pembroke Party. Pem

broke DininQ Hal l. 
2:00 p.m. Haverford and Swarth

more soccer game a t Swarth· 
Sunday, Nov. 7 
4:00 p.m. Friends of Mus ic spon sor • 

"Over 415 Wendy's Coast to Coast" 

if iilfBIEII.t 
555 W. lANCASTER AVENUE 

"You won't go away hungry" 

• • • p ••-CUPCOUPON--•--•- •CUPCOUPON••••••-•CUPCOUPONI•--
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I ':··u __ - I~ 
FREE I 20t0FF i 15COFF 

HAMBURGER I CHILl I FRENCH FRIES 
Now at Wendy's I Now a t Wendy's I Now a t Wendy's 

Old Fashioned Hamburgers 1 Old Fashioned Hamburgers I Old Fashioned Hamburgers I 
this coupon entitles you 1 this coupon entitles you to I this coupon f 

to a free Single Hamburger 1 20~ off Wendy's I , e ntitles you to 15~ off 
with the purchase of two 1 rich meaty Chili. I a n order of French Fries. I· 
hamburgers of any size. I ' 1 · · I 

Off · Offer e xpires I Offer expires 1 
N er1f)!;';6 I Nov. 11, 1976 I Nov. l 1, 1976 1 

ov. ' I G • PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING .. 
PRESENT COUPONWHENOROERING • f RESE NTCOUPONWHEN OADERIN ----------·-· 

~----------------------------

a bicen tennia l conce ~t of ·CO: on ia~ 
Amer-c an mu sic by- t he Co' o n ia 
Singe.rrs and P layers of Was. ing
ton O.C. Adm ission ~ s free fo li> 
Colle;g e stud ents; $'2.50 for t ile 
gene11a l pub lic. Th::o mas 6 rea I 
Hall. 

8:00 p.m. Spanish dep a rtment fi l rtlJ, 
" Viva. L a Muer te." d i rected by F. 
Arrava'l. 

8:30 p.m . Pian i s t Sylvia Glio rna 
and t h:e dePasq uale S t ring Qu:arte 
give at <Chambe r musfe co11ce.rr t l ea. 
turing] Schub ert a d Oav: s o , 
Ticket s fre_e f or bi-C ollege stud
ents t picke d up p rior to pei-· 
formances. At door, a dm.lss ·o n i:sJ 
$1 fo rns tudent s with D, $:2.75 ami] 
$3.50 or othe rs. RotJer ts. 

Monday,. Nov. 8 
8:30 p.m. Histo ry of a rt lectu re li> 

Josep:ll Burke, Unive rsitY' o lf !Me · 
bourrre, on W illiam IHogarrt l'll.. 12:W 
Thomas. 

Tuesda'it(, Nov. 9 
8:30 p.m . Chris topherr Lasch, p ro

fesso.rr of histo ry, University , Ro
chester, lectu res 0 111 'T he Twans
forma' ion of American ln:dl v id· 
ual ism: From Horatio A lger o ith·a 
Happ Hooke r." Co mmon IRm . 
Good llocart. 

Wednes:day, Nov. 10 
5:30 pum . Din ner f or Span is 

speak.e rs. Haf1f ner. 
8 :00 p m. A t hro p-o log IIFtil 

Nanod k of the North. 1 00 OaDton. 
8 :00 p .m~ Norm an Fr "edmao. p ro

fessor at Quee ns Col ege ec t u res 
on " P sychol'o gy and lite rarJ 
Form: T oward a Unif ie d Appro ac 
or 'Lo cksley Hall Revisrt e d." 
Stokes Aud. 

10:15 pum . Have rford F ilm Se r ies 
presen t s Guy s and/ Dolls \W it' 
Mario Brand o, Frank Sinatra. 
Jean s ·mmons. and \fti:vian Bl'aine .. 
Stokes A ud. 

7:00 p.m. Meetin gs fo r everyon e in· 
terestero in recycli rn g. Erd m an 
LivingJ Room andl Have rrf o rd 
Dining) Center. 

i candinavia 
. Scandinav i an Seminar i s 

n ow au epting applica tions f0r 
i ts st u d y abr oad p:rro gram mn 
Denmar'k, Finland, N or way, 10r 

Sweden for th e acade.mi year 
1977-7 8 . Th j s l i v ling-arul
l earni n g exper i ence is designed 
for coUege stu:dents. g raduates 
and oth er adults who want tto 
becom e part of another cult u re 
w hi l e .learning a secon d 
languag e. 

The JProgr a.m inclludes an 
initial three-w eek .lan8Uag e 
course follow ed by a family 
stay if possib1e. Participants 
will s:Jbudy a t a "peopl'e's 
college• (residen tial school for 
'Continuing adul t education) or 
some ot!lher insti tution. 

The e:ost is $3;800L For f u r 
ther in f or mat i on wri te to Sca n 
dinavian Sem i nar , :100 East 
85th S t r eet, N ew York, ' .Y . 
10028. 

y 

Thursday,, Nov. '11 1 
4.:00 p_rn. Ant h ro,pni.«Ygy film re

peated . 100 D:"a lto n.. 
7 :15 and 9:30 1\)l. m. Br n Mawr Fi lm 

Serie pre.se.nts S'lladow of a 
Doub · , a itchc:o:ck mystery . 
Physf.lr; s Lect re Am. 

8 :00 p.ra W.V. arr1s,C olumbia Uni
versi t lectur es o ~· A ttitudes of 
R.oma:n Af sto crat:s t owards War 
in. th RepubJic." O:ommon Rm . 
Goodif.:l art .. 

9 :00 p.m. M . Lee Le:tl r::nan, di rec tor 
ol the Nali:orm l Gay S tudent Cen
ter, s;p ea s ®n "Ga:y Issues on 
Campn s." Co mm Ql , Rm., Foun
ders. 

8 :30 p.m . r ornas UJ ghes, presi
dent a nd ·w s l ee G t he Carneg ie 
Endo.w me t fo r lmtern at ional 
Peac~ lecru e s o . Eq uality and 
the Re newal o f F<JCe ign Policy." 
Stokes AIJCJ. 

F riday, N ov. 12 
:00 p. Anthrmpolo;g ')! Colloquium, 
Dr. JIDh Ca rpen'fiHT speaks on 
"Rund ale an Clae.h n: Irish Kin-
ship -and · he eat Potato 
Famiro.e.' 10Cll[Dalt0lll .. 

4 :30 p.m. Ma!c® lm Sea greave, con
ducta ot !.he Weoa:tohee Valley 
Sympf.l oBy, le ctures; on " Musi'c 
Since 1 945: A Nre: Synthesis." 
UnionJ., Rm~. 1 

7:30 p.m . Karl Ma~l.i' g, assistant 
profes:s or ot a rt hi:s t'o ry at Vassar 
Colleg;e, ect res ' " Woodstock 
- the Evo!ut.i on oil n American 
Art CaJon. • ' 1!27 T ornas. 

4 :30 p.ra. Glas ics Co:J ioquium. AI· 
bert H:enricln S\, prol es sor of Greek 
at Ha:w ard, le c ture on " Maena
dism f rom Ha.mer ·.OJ Messalina." 
Tea a: 4:15 PJ.IfT1 . filws sian Center 
Lou ng;e. 

8 :00 p.m. flena'i ssarn ce Choir con
cert. T1lomas G reaHi al l. 

5c30 p.m. Sabba:lh Se ·ces and din
ner. Ya rnall 

Stwlents 
C unc·l 

1 Any ub t1r :asurer who 
:is uns.ur o the amount of 
money r emaining i the budget 
should, contad J on Holtzman. 
Checks will o e wr i>tli:t en for all 
l fuv ed ord cllo bs an.d hi-college 
clubs lhandl e:a b 'Haverford 
every Tuesd fY and lFriday af
ternoo.ns [ ram 1: <D to 1:30. 
V ouchers £am be i:~'ked up or 
lef t im 33 Gamfor · or contact 
Jon Hol tzman. 

2. A cbaiJip erso and two 
comrniltee members; ar e needed 
for th:e Speaker s F und Com
mitte . Appaintments are hi
college. but s:end 1 ersm ap
plicati o n f:o J on H(l) fzman. 

3. A 'Ppl i:caflions are now 
lbeing a ccepted for the position 
of CuS:toms <Commi1ilt ee Chair
man. leas subJI[] t all ap
JPlications to Jim ohnson by 
.Friday;. NovE9nber 1 2. If you 
lhave a:n y ques't ionsc([)ntact Jeff 
Genz& in 21 COIIId'ort (MI9-
1967). 
4. Stud ents C ouncil rrneeting is 
at 1:00 Sun ay m t h e SC of
fice. A1Il are we1J.come. 

27 Y2 l a nca ste r Ave. 
Ardmore, Po. 19()(13 

Ml9-1656 
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comp etiti ve rather than 
cooperative. 

Competi tion Brings Confusion 
Both McPherson and President 

Harris Wofford have stated re
cently that they do not feat com
petition with Haverford will result 
in fights over individual students 
but do believe the recruiting 
promotion of cooperation between 
competing schools might cause 
confusion for p~ospective students. 

DuBoff noted that many Bryn 
Mawr professors already feel a 
tension between loyalty to Bryn 
Mawr and to the hi-College com
munity. "'When classes are over
crowded. we move students out on 
a sex-blind basis," he observed. "If 
Haverford goes coed my incentive 
for doing that and alienating Bryn 
Mawr women drops to zero." 

DuBoff sa id that the division 
between the two Colleges would 
probably become greater with 
time as each institution moved in 
its own direction. He commented 
that many faculty members had 
been pushed to the present level of 
coop~>ration against their desires 
by admissions concerns that would 
be alterPd i.f Haverforci admitted 
women. 

Socwlogy ?rof. Judith Porter 
expre::<,.:ec\ -.'oncern that if Haver
ford admit ted women, these 

students would be attracted to the 
Bryn Mawr social science courses 
which deal with women, specially 
since so few women are represen
ted on the Haverford faculty. 

"I am personally unwilling to 
spend as much time with Haver
ford students as with Bryn Mawr 
students, period" if Haverford is a 
competitor, she stated, adding 
that she thinks it is unfair of 
Haverford to expect her to in
crease her work load. 

Porter commented that she 
doesn't see how it is possible for 
cooperation to increase if Haver
ford decides to go coed because of 
the competition between Haver
ford and Bryn Mawr. She said that 
such a dt>~ision would be tan
tamount to ''saying to Bryn Mawr 
that they are going their way, so 
we must go ours." 

Du Boff mentioned the 
possibility of Bryn Mawr ad
mitting men at some point in the 
future. but stated that such a 
course would increase competition 
rather than cooperation between 
the two coileges. "If we go coed, 
we'll do it in a way that will stress 
our differences" from Haverford, 
he observed. 

DuBoff cited an increased em
phasi" on the grad schools as one 
ro~;,ible change that he believes is 
alt\'HliY tnking place with some 
faculty members. 

A etStbitterness-----
( 1' ' 1 t ··i froTf' page 1) 

the di ~r,., .. :'- types oiwomenthe 
institu ::iar,f' :;' tract. 

"Amlwrsr ~, t't reai!y Ivy League 
and Smnh .,H'I Holyoke, after all, 
are &>ven ~ tsters.'' stated one 
student. ·1 f: mk thP more in
telligent people will go to Smith 
and H,J tyoke berause they're bet
ter schuob .. , 

But therP ti: anoth<-'r viewpoint 
on the new breNi or \·: ,:lev women: 
"I think the Amhe.r~' ' ;:iri.~, judging 
by those I\·,. met, ;,e· ,, very self
assured. Th<·y'r,, apr ci ;.}e brasher 
and more \·;::ing to s·;i ,•ak up in a 
room fu ll <'~' •nm if: < ~;; people at 
Holyukc a c· <' . t l~;~o·1, .:t :.1 of people 
here v,. ho rio :.~t1 in t·: nm[ated by ;J 

room ttl ; l ,,, •:'<.n ir. ·:' • 1.1<:ademic . 
enviro ·t~T·cq_r. 

. r:~ ;i·::: t;l if e~v: ~~ 

If the ;. t ~-u ~· 1 ... \·; :·~ , t he Seven 
Sish·n· ·.·. ' n,· ,, t-0 th~.: .- I<c'W neigh· 
bors ... ,. ·,. ' ... · ~~ 'b ·.·. ·:, ·~·J.ial, tht~ 
t-\Inher..: ,_ c- rr~ , - ~ j -.~f .r: t : ·\~~ ·. ate. 

'(V\/p ~· h - '- ' ·. · · ~ i .- , · ; ~ "y " o~, y ,) · •.. -. · . . ~ t -. , ut. 

Amhe•·c·t . rn an Oct. 
26 8: .. rf,. ;_ .- . 

. . . . · ~ 
sen.st~ ·.!f i: .. ; . ... ·· n ' · 

rrhf: e·.~"!". . ~ . ' 
~Nom-::···-

tnler" . ; ~ 
~tude•'" ' 

. -. . 
·:•._. 

I • ~ • 

t.-·: .. ; 
Amhel"l'lt 
:dous t• 
Holyok~ 

.:tnd se~.1 
~'''::'.r ..c~ .i · ~ .~ '' ~-.·> . ' ' be SPr; 

ous8tu·t•' •i•- "' ·: . : - ·~· - .·' 'it: expect,~ 
~ ·· :>':~,. ~;~~ ... · fl' •?' l·: . · ; ;· ~.okiil. )' 

~.- ·: • ._ I • • : 

1'hf1o unp~~ ::! t.~..; .. :.;c -c ·.· .: -.. ~: the tv,·v 
groups s ter-· - ""''.; l~ . .,., .. \11 a d if
ferent sense ~~· ~dentit.y. Most 
Amherst "· c~'"'" ~m to assume 
that a womc ~ .. t .. ~. f' :l i would not 
ch\ \V t hr \:_t i :!.L' rt. l '~i . '1 L,~, l:-1. 

""At• 1l>\ln· ·?n ~ ~~1~l-oge offer"' a 
gre:1t dc J :J.- . ,., .:; :h· ;;nc stronger 
p0r ... ll !.l h l lt"'; · ,•n, 1 t o ge t 
~ .~ 1 . t!"'t"'r"~. · ~ ~ . ·:; t , . .... '.,;:.. ,:,t tsserted. 
A.• othr: o:1 ~r· c>,,. ::: ··: , !~.) goes to 
Smit h might ''2 ~ " ~" wnc';; had <1 
gre ~ t. deJ.t" ~'1 ~· 2c~·.'..:.~.tt:lnt~P in a peer 
grour> or' jt:"' r •.1··1men where the 
person -vho com;:.s :: re is more 
li.kPl? to ir:ve l-'.-.;;.:: u· misfit or had 
a~·· ider arce!-~ :an, :e. ·· 

Tf,e ~re t<:st contact between 

.ll..p.f, ·~·;' ···•;ith and Holyoke 
studer· , · .:. es place at the 
'Nl'?1 .,> ~":l·_• . -: urs. Said one Amherst 
~tt~dp;- ··: · ~ ··" our campus during 
the v:..:·'' :, ·.r : the world's on the 

·'.,; :tie-Cars ' 
··I '·.·:o.: -.- ~ :y for them, the way 

thP.y co:Y a'.'er here in cattle
cars .···.<: . • .. !'"•:rst coed said of the. 
oth<>;· · · · · ., ... ,. Man · Amherst 
:<tu di:'J ~c; ,· ~ marked . ~hat the 
Holyo'u: ) fl ! S;:nith woruen seemed 
to pay Invn- attention to their 
clothes. ;,~,t realized :hat thev 
mePt t helll ; <' >' i tuatim'." •' speci:J.ll)· 
rh:.--jg-~ lt· t1 f ·: L'!.\;(.Jot men. 

"Thor·.;;·" ·· ;,Tt of eunn;;itv from 
lhrm ,_ h,; ~ ru :;·rlers on ;·; u tagoni:<lll. 
\Vlwn : ;,, :· · ,:·,!ld out .~';;J're from 
Amhcrr,t , 1.;,,, ,, size yo~1 up as if 

. yol!~ ~re r'l. ~-~ .·· ' ~ Uy anti ~ ~ :- r:q;-=·tition,:# 

'' stud, 1. : ··-'m:Tked. 
.. ~~Eo~ 11...-~r ~ -dd tha r tf~ p fil'st 

'.Vt'• 'k :.Lu · . ~~)~ felt : ··:~~: ·:=nt.mc:n t 
1-tnV[·lf d::- L ~ . ' 'tr8ve of <:d ... ::· ;v~Jr(l..:-' ·!·1 

'ii~.,~l r;~ ;·· u~· F..-·(~Si\~ ; t ,!; -~ ~ ! 01~ ~ \\' h Ut 
··:.r·..l . ·~ !t i:; ·: ' 1 otl.h:r -.. '(q ~n doing 
hr ~ .p . • .. . ' . l u~f.: :c ;. '.:111) .u.:, 
~')· j t f···· . 

~.~.· ~'Ji"!-1~ : , ., J f..; U d' 

~- • ~ .. · ... -:-- . . ~ ... . .r. ·r :+n-. t·t !ike 

lv r .: l ··· t 
:~'ln t 1' ·· : •• 

' ··ll ' ': . 1 ~ ... 

• _, ~ n - 'l.J. z''~ t.' .. . t 

\.rr· hc~·st 

. ~ J.hi t h:V i"'l.''nr · r._~ j1~ ;· j ·.t-.. :t ('O!U · 

fort able . ,\n~i '! r!on't ,~ : nk then' 
are any overnili1~g di: !':"'·.enN~F bet
wePn u,;.'" 

n the \:..ti ! '·~ '. '\.~ t--·•:. t ;.. .r ~n· 

four "" orr .. 2~ t ;} t; v ~ ~:, 11 c.n , ~ m 1:aers 
is by almoso 1!~ ae·~o u,, t :; d i t tin 
frcm i:s !i!;;t2r:>. ~-~~\c.; •.n ~pitP of 
rhe c r:t:n•.,;n!; t.:-n:li ' il'ns of fmt 
part It- ;:3 n ·t~ .t.~ .~ :-:'1..· .l.o i~ l i =~~r:=: . thP 
Arah»r;ct ;;n ·'"· :·. Z. · c~ fiv.; \ •eek
da:.rs of .~ t uc~_~·:ng ~:-i a.;.l v ;Pr 

vhelrnin~ody rrn : .• , ''-"d-':nic en
ironmt>n~ . :. · :~ u··r• : r:g to · one 

woman. ''If the:·-= I'-' , .!1 11 ttract ion 
in the fact. that .. r:1he--,o t is :ar;rel·,
male, i t"~ t he chaile~g, ~f tr. iv:g to 
change the place, . 

' ) ·· . "'" -~ 

Hoyt f; tated that she sees a 
possibility of decreased 
cooperation if Haverford admits 
women, commenting that she 
believes the primary motivating 
facto r behind ac ademi c 
cooperation has been the desire of 
both Colleges for an increased 
coeducational atmosphere . If this 
motivation is removed by Haver
ford's going coed, the pressure for 
cooperation will also be lessened. 

she said. 
Hoyt stated that she believed a 

Haverford decision to admit 
women would result in an inward
turning, isolated, self-sufficient 
Bryn Mawr, from which students 
might wish to transfer after one 
year because of the lack of a coed 
environment. 

Like McPherson and DuBoff, 
Hoyt speculated that Bryn Mawr 
might cut back on its un· 

Discussion Day 
_ (Continued from page 1) 

and Haverford as is the deciswn it
self." 

President John Coleman spoke 
next, briefly outlining the history 
of the coeducation issue. Coleman 
then discussed the necessity of ex
panding to 1000 students in order 
to achieve a balanced budget. He 
noted te difficulty of doing this if 
Haverford remaines single sex. 
citing demographic trends 
showing a sharp decrease in future 
college en rollments. Coleman 
lashed out at some critics of the 
Admissions Office, accusing them 
of taking "cheap shots." He 
praised the Office for doing a 
··supern job''. adding that Haver
ford's increase in applications is 
considerably better than many of 
'.ts competitors. 

Two Choices 

for cooperation would disappear. 
Potter also s t ated that a 
coeducational environment is the 
context in which education can 
best take place. 

Amherst Is Vital 
Amherst senior Vincent re

flected on Amherst's decision tO go 
coed, saying the college felt it 
could only be a vital institution if 
it provided an education for both 
men and women. He added that 
cooperation between Amherst and 
neighboring Mt . Holyoke and 
Smith Colleges has improved, 
because coeducation had provided 
Amherst with a more natural at
mosphere in which women can feel 
comfortable. 

Bishop dismissed the claims in a 
Smith College newspaper that 
Amherst women were hosti le to 
Smith women as "a mvth that 
floats around." Two Haver ford 
students had handed out copies of 
the article, along with the at
W.ched claim that such hostility 
would ensue between Brvn Mawr 
<mci Haverford women. -

Coleman stated that the College 
now faces a choice of either sharp 
badget cutbacks, which would be 
""::lf-defl'!a ting, or building a ne\ · 
.·Gi1stituency for the 1980's . He 
~tress•'D ·hat cooperation between 
the two Colleges will and must con-• A series of afternoon seminars 
tin ue :·\d ur ged Haverford addressed the potential effect s of 
Lrult,, :' :-til :"~tudents to help in 
,JSsuri";;~ 'Sryn Mawr of Haver- coeducation on cooperation and 

the question "Is Haverford read",· 
fo rd':.,; ,nterest m contin ued "' 

eooperntion. J HORSEBACK i' 
A panel discussion including I 

Dl:'::m of . Student Affairs Al . RJD~TG 

dergraduate school, emphasizing 
instead the graduate schools and 
post-baccalaureate programs, or 
programs of special students, if 
Haverford were to go coed. She 
also mentioned the possibility of 
Bryn Mawr admitting men 
perhaps in a slow, limited way, but 
commented that she personally 
be lieved t ha t the present 
cooperational situation is the best 
possible for women. 

for women?" Students and faculty 
who were familiar with the issues 
from committee work discussed 
various aspects of the decision 
with members of the audience. 

For the most part, t he seminars 
were repor ted to have been in
formative and relatively low key. 
However, in one seminar on the 
potential effects of the admission 
of women on cooperation, the 
panel members were challenged by 
a Bryn Mawr professor for presen
ting what he felt was a one-sided 
view of the possible effects. 
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Bryn Mawr field hockey players will wind up their '76 season with a vars i ty· 
JV baltle this afternoon. 

SPORTS SCRIPTS 
BMC's INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE will begin play 

'1\Jesday at 7 p.m. in the gymnasium. Students may come as in
dividuals or as-teams. 

BMC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION will hold its monthly meeting on 
the first Tuesday of each month in the Rockefellar Living Room. 
· GYMNASIUM HOURS at Bryn Mawr have been set for 7-9 p.m . 
'1\Jesday~ , 1-5 p.m. Saturday and Sundays. The Bryn Mawr swim
ming pool will be available 7-9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, 3-4:30 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 

BI·COLLEGE BILLIAR DS . CLUB is sponsoring an all-college 
torunamenf with ·a $40 pool cue as first prize. Signups are now 
being-f.akim. The e~ub is also offering an exh ibition and lesson by 
ex-world champ Jimmy Carras on Nov. 20. 

BILLIARDS CLASS will be held each Thursday at 7:30p.m. for 
beginners and Mondays at 7:30 p .m. for those with some ex
.perience. 

REFEREE CLINIC for all students intending to officiate in
tramural basketball games this winter will be conducted on Thur
sday, Nov. 11 at 4:30.p.m. !\.11 area collegiate referee will instruct 
the class. · Also any . ~tudent who still wishes to serve as a 
scorekeeper or official should.contact Skip J arockj immediate_ly. 

HAV-ERFORD ' TOWN~WP ." ~ECREA-TJON • BE-P.f-•. " is ,- offf!!jBG _a:
variety of adtiVities-thi~- Wi~er, a~ av~il~)e:..to~c~~~-~~-
bers. Ampng; the -o£fer~n.gs . are skung' tnps;, skaJ;1~g;-se,sswns, a 
jogging club (conducted by Haverford's D~ie ·.Pttnb~r iit.!d ex
.cursions to Big Five basketball games. Fur ther info ,ij; available 

· 'from Gary McNulty at HI6-1000, Ext. 19. 
SPORTS WEEKEND IN BOSTON is being offered to hi-College 

members by the Haverford Township Department of Recreation, 
December 9-11. Included is a round trip bus ride, three days at the 
Boston Sheraton, a ticket to the Bruins-F lyers hockey game, a 
ticket to the Celtics-Suns basketball game, sightseeing tours and 
mo~e . For more info contact Gary McNulty (HI6-1000) or Accent 
Travel (545-6100.) 

JENEPHER SHILLIN GFORD, a member of Bryn Mawr's phys-ed 
department, will serve as chairman of the upcoming national fi~ld 
hockey toruney during Thanksgiving weekend. The event, m
volving 16 collegiate teams and a number of clubs, will be held at 
Radnor High School, Eastern College and Valley Forge Military 
Academy. Tickets are available from Shillingford. 

Garden 
The College Vegetable 

Garden at Bryn Mawr will be 
mowed and plowed on Nov. 15. 
Head Groundsman John Moore 
requests that all plots be 
cleared of stakes and other 
items of value before that time. 

Brandeis University 

Winter Track 
Th e r e w i ll b e a n 

organizational meeting for all 
those planning to run winter 
track, on Tuesday, Nov. 16 . in 
~e Sunken Lounge at ( 30 . 
Any questions, contact Tom 
Donnelly in the Gym Office. 

. JACOB HIATT 
INSTITUTE IN ISRAEL 

A program of study 
about historic and mod
ern Israel for juniors and 
seniors 

- ... Jn 

Earn 16 credits per 
semester 

Financial aid avai lable 

Application deadlines: 
March 15 

· fo r fa ll te rm or yea r prog ram 
r (no language r.equirem ent)' . 

November 15 
fo r spr ing te rm (e lem enta ry 
Hebrew req uired) 

For .a br_~~h~re--or ·further i n formation, write . 
· .. ·· Jacob Hiatt In stitute 
:·'/' ' BRA~ND.Eis · iJ N I VERSITY 

B C ne gals drubbed· in t · ·ale; 
Coac ci e team imP.rove 

by B ill Belt 
The Bryn Maw r varsity emus 

team, coming off a 4-1 win over 
Beaver, closed out its fall s asan 
Oct. 27 with a loss to Swarthmore, 
5-0. The match was closer than the. 
score indicated with Swarthmor 
slightly superior at each position.. 

The defeat ev ned t he var si ty's 
record a t 3-3. Th y jayvee t eam 
also lost, 4-1, its record falliE.g 
2-4. 

First singles co-captain B v 
Morris lost a t ough decision to 
Swarthmore's Sue Almassey 1·6, 
7-5 , 2-6 . Second singles player 
Kathy Murray, Bryn Mawr's o ther 
co-captain, dropp ed a two-set : er to 
Gina Doggett, 3-6, 3-6. Elizalbeth 
Schwann , third s ingles player for 
the Mawrters, concluded the 
singles action by losing to Gathy 
Bardos 4-6, 3-6. 

Doubles Drubbed 
Bryn Mawr's f irst doubles t eam 

of Nina Soberman and M ary 
O'Connor were defeated by S war
thmore's Gail Gr ubelich and Sue 
McDonald. 2-6 . 3-6 while Bryn 

Trainees 
Graduating college senio:rs 

and new gradu ates may ap p ly 
for full-year pre-profession al 
traineeships in mental health 
offered at the Devereux Foun
dation in subu rban Philad el
phia, a grou p of mull t i
disciplinary residential and d ya 
care t reatment , therapeutic 
education, and rehabilitat ion 
centers. Information and a p
plica tions are available fr a m 
Dr. Henry Pla t t , Director, I n
stitute of Clinical Training, t1he 
Devereux' Foundation, Devon , 
Pa. 19333. 

Mawr's second earn of Alice 
Conklin and J nnifer H orten lost 
to Cate Livin st oru and Deb Burns, 
1-6, 3-6, to com JP1 th shutout. 

In jayvee !Competition, firs t 
singles player 'D Mi hel racked 
up the only vi to 'J of t he day for 
the team, b tin"' Sw arthmore's 
Terry Taylor, '7-5. -3 . 

Despite the lo-ss, Bry n Mawr's 
team has im;pr oved onsiderably 
on last year's winless record. 
R ook i e c 0 ae . J e n e ph er 
Shillingford said. "I would have 
been overwheJ.mingly h appy had 
our record been 4.·2 ins tead of 3-3, 
but it's not a ba d ginning." 

The team will. try t o improve 
upon this ye:ar's rec:or d in the 
spring when t h e open their '77 
season. 

c: 
. o 

!!!. 

Bryn Mawr's Tee Michel sooJ.ed l one 
\Winaga inst Swarthmore. recent ly. 

~ 

Sailing group excels 
In coed, wotnen's races 

The hi-Colleg e ailin g club has 
sent several :ra cing tea ms to dif
ferent regattas in the past few 
weeks. On the w eeltend o f October 
16, two teams cared , one in the 
coed league amt on e in the 
women's league . · 

The coed team. raced at U. of 
.Penn. in alpha s and t ook second 
p lace. Chuck Blankmeyer and 
Dave Oedel slrip pered, with Libby 
Walker. and J en nifer E vanson as 
crew. Blankmey e.r turned in an ex
cellent perform ance with a first 
1lace finish in llis hvision. · 

S The women s team sent Barb 
'ailer to Princeton. to race in the 

first women's r egatta .in which 
Bryn Mawr has particip ated. The 
team finished se.eond out of six 
behind Penn. · 

The weekend! of Octob er 30 was 

SD busy for th women' team. 
They sent Ca rol McOoskrie and 
W.a er skippers, and Failer and 
lNormandy Simons as ~rew. t o the 
U.,S'. Naval Academy. They 
finished second out of th ree 
lbehlnd Navy, mainly due f.o a fine 
job by Walker, placing fi.l'St in six 
ofnine .r aces. 

r is w eekend tl\.e tea m will send 
f oun sailors t o the U $ . Merchant 
Jl\{a:rine Academy for t h Middle 
tA an t i c fall cha:m:pronsh ips, 
lhoping to qualify for tlhe At a ntic 
<A.ast Ch ampiorrships i n one week. 

On. Sunday , ther e will be 
Jr.eoreational sailing for anyone in
terested. The Social B u leaves 

- .Srol es at 1:15, ..-and ·Pem. A rch 
shontly t hereaf ter. 

.. / 

S w.afithm oi-e soccer coach oe Leit-
. 10er left.- and Haver.ford m en'tor Dave 

IFelsen, above, w ill matc h s'tra.tegies 
in tomo rrow's showdow n c1ash at 
Swa1thm ore. Leitner, a fo rmer 
p ro1essio nal p layer, is in ·is f irst 
_year as- head coach while :Felsen is 
c omplet ing his sixth se.ason1 as the 
F or.dlski'p per. 

Bare Feet 
Because we h a ¥ not 

li' · iv ed en o gh t qmality 
Jmaterial, the literary magazine, , 
"B'!IIre Fee t, " exten d its 
deadline to No _ 1Z. R€mern
~ we are of ·ing; $l!!i and 
$1 pr izes in b h 1:ret ion a!lld 
]POEtry. Send a marlierials t o 
JBroce Cohen :Hav; ·ford 
JF!rlench House o Place ern m 
th-e Bare Feet cafud in 
th Haverford L ., ny R erve 
Thmtn. 
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Revenge sought at S'more 

BMC spikers to ·attend tourney 
by Deena Gross 

"We've had a lot of difficulty in 
consistently demonstrating in
dividual and team skills this year. 
But it's been an excellent learning 
season. We'll prove that this 
weekend against Swarthmore." 

Haverford Coach Dave Felsen 
commenting on tomorrow's game? 
Guess again. It's Bryn Mawr's 
volleyball coach Naomi Kocean. 
While the Fords try to down Swar
thmore in soccer this weekend, the 
Mawrters will attempt to vin
dicate their season record of 1-8 by 
a good performance in a round 
robin tournament at the "other" 
Quaker school. 

Bryn Mawr varsity volleyball 
ended its dismal 1976 season with 
2-0 losses to Swarthmore and Im
maculata. The varsity's sole win 

came against Harcum at the begin
ning of the season; the J V s also 
won against Cabrini. 

Playing in a ~ox 
"We played terribly against 

Swarthmore," said varsity 
managerlcaptain Gwen Urey, 
about the 10-15, 8-15loss. Yet her 
coach saw things differently, 
saying, "We finally began to pull 
together. But it was like playing in 
a box - there was so little room on 
the outside of the courts." 

whole, Kocean said that a small 
core of upperclasswomen held the 
varsity together, in the face of the 
season-long illness of captain 
Karen Remenchik. "Her absence 
hurt us deeply at first," said her 
replacement Urey. "But fresh
women Janice Hicks and Susan 
Hayflick helped with their out
standing performances." 

JV captain Kahler found "a lot 
of really good, healthy spirit on 
the team. Overall, we have the 
talent; we just had a lot of 
problems in getting things 
together - it will come with 
maturity." 

The JV s fared worse, losing 2-
15, 2-15, in what Captain Dorothy 
"Hawk" Kahler called a "friendly 
game. We could have beaten 
them; they really weren't much 
better than we were." 

In the la~t game of the season, She praised the great Im-
the Mawrters fell 10-15, 7-15 to provement in spikers Fredie 
Immaculata in varsity com- Adelman and Marcia Hall. along 

Bryn Mawr's volleyball squad wilt Include their fall campaign by competing 
in a round robin event at Swarthmore on Saturday. 

Kehne continues pace as 
Harriers cop six straight 

by Brian Parr 
petition. "We were playing a team with the input of Alyse Gray, 

IM sport'S windun that_ beat Penn, and Penn had Abra Devin, Gillian Facher, Porn-
,., previOusly destroyed us. We phylia Baker, Cheryl Howard, 

should have been smashed, but we Karen Molleson, Allisa Willen-

By leaving Drexel and 
Philadelphia Textile in their wake 
this past Saturday, Haverford's 
cross country runners guaranteed 
that they would finish the season 
with best record of any Haverford 
harrier squad of the 1970's. 

ds of Drexel, Haverford stunned 
the Dragons, 22-38, and swept 
Textile 15-50 in the process. The 
victories were the fifth and sixth 
in a row for the Fords, who had 
beaten Johns Hopkins (28-29), 
Washington (15-50), · and Dickin
son (19-44) the previous two 
weekends. 

"This year's intramural football weren't," said Kocean. "We bring and Suzanne Tuitt. 
league has been the best in many demonstrated what we've been 
years," according to Ted Dean, learning, and Margaret McGill did All those concerned are op-
head of the program. This year some terrific serving." timistic about the future. "We'll With their record now 7-4, the 

Fords continued the resurgence 
. begun last year under second-year 
mentor Tom Donnelly. 

there has been no fighting, while The JV fell, 1-15, 8-15 to the easily go 6-3 next year ," predicted 
f Kocean. 

Kehoe Just Keen 
Leading Haverford in ali three 

meets at the Belmont Plateau was 
iron man Jeff Kehne, the top Ford 
nian in each race this- fall. Kehne 
was second behind Ke~;n of Drexel 
last Saturday after placing third 
versus Hopkins and Washington 
the week before in a personal best 
of 28:15, and winning the Dickin-

many of the teams tried to women rom Immaculata. Said 
organize a few plays and m,any Kahler, "They were a good, strong "We'll lose only Mary Whelan 
people got together and began to team." and Captain Remenchik," added Avenging last year's 22-36 

Parents' Day m_assacre at the han-know each other. The only dif- Commenting on the season as a Urey. "We can't get much worse." 

ficulty was that some of the fresh- ~----------------------------------------.. 

=-~~~~~:~:;~::p~~i:.:(Hood Trophy prospects iniprov~ 
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL 

STANDINGS 
TEAM 
SENIOR 1 
FRESHMEN 2 
SENIOR2 
JUNIOR 2 
FRESHMEN 2 
SOPHOMORE 1 
SOPHOMORE 2 

WIN LOSS 
13 1 
10 2 
7 5 
2 9 
2 10 

INTRAMURAL SOCCER 
STANDINGS 

Team Win Loss 
#1 6 1 
#2 6 2 
#6 3 
#3 3 5 
#4 2 3 
#5 0 3 

TIE 
1 
2 
0 
1 

Tie 
3 
2 
5 
2 
3 
4 

Greg Kanners tein has recently 
been named head coach of 
Haverford's baseball team. Kan
nerstein moves up after seven 
successful seasons as the junior 
varsity tutor. He is a former Dean 
of Student Affairs at Haverford 

,and is presently completing doc
toral studies at Harvard. 

by Dave Barrett 
Anyone who has been at Haverford for more than 

a couple of years has 'witnessed a dramatic upswing 
in Haverford athletics. 

It started in the big sports, as a dismal basketball 
team suddenly became a good one, and a mediocre 
soccer team developed into an excellent one.· 

The effect is no-;v beginning to be felt in the lower 
echelon sports as well. Sports like cross country, 
wrestling, and track which have lain practica1ly dor
mant for many years are attaining a new respec
tability. For the first time in recent years there is 

...n,_ot a single Haverford squad that is not at least com
petitiye. 

Sport$ Queries 
There is thus good reason to expect a close battle 

for the Hood Trophy this year. For the uninitiated 
the Hood Trophy is an award which goes to the win: 
ner of the Haverford-Swarthmore sports rivalry 
each academic year. 

Each sport counts equally in determining the Hood 
Trophy, which has always been dominated by Swar-· 
thmore. Since its inception in 1941-42 the trophy 
has been won by Swarthmore 24 times and by 
Haverford on only four occasions. The award has 
been shared four times. 

No Memory 
The last time Haverford earned a split with the 

Garnet was in 1968-69 and nobody in the Ford 
athletic department can. remember when the trophy 
last resided here. · 

Haverford Athletic Director Dana Swan, himself a 
Swarthmore alumnus, feels that the Hood Trophy 
edge is somewhat misleading. He admits that Swar
thmore has been stronger in athletics through the 
years than Haverford, but says that the Fords have 
usually not been too far befiind. 

"A 5-4 record means just as much as a 9-0 when the 
trophy is awarded, and in most years it's been close," 
Swan noted. "I wouldn't say that Swarthmore com
pletely dominates Haverford in athletics, but they 
have dominated the Hood Trophy." 

Spectator Sports Superior 
The Fords have almost always been on par with 

Swarthmore in the spectator sports like soccer and 
basketball. They have usually been outclassed in the 
minor, individual sports-those which no one seems 
to care about except for the participants. 

Haverford has not won in track, cross country, 
wrestling, or tennis in more than ten years. When 
you give away four sports in a nine-event com-

petition it is absurd to expect to win. son race on October 16. 
- ''Swarthmore has- a history of making a deeper Mike Lieder, the only senior on,a 
commitment to athletics," Swan observed: "It's not ·: young varsity squad, was ~e 
as true today as it once was, but it is taking us more . . ,second Haverford man in. each 
time to ~atch up in the non-spectator sports." meet, turning in good 28:50 

What has happened at Haverford is that the school clockings .twice. :Freshman Morry 
has been . prompted by, the· successes' of the last El-Badry continued · his rapid im-
couple years in soccer and basketball to come to the provement by tying Lieder last 
realization that a healthy athletic: department is a week, having improved his time of 
big asset to the school as a whole. As a result, the en- two weeks earlier by 6~ seconds. 
tire athletic department has been strengthened and Fourth for the "Fords . agaigst 
the minor sports are just now beginning to be beefed Drexel _was captain John ("no-
up. kick'') Bartels, making a successful 

Running Revolution return from an ~arly season knee 
A big step was taken last year with the ap- injury. Donnelly expressed 

pointment of Tom Donnelly as cross country and satisfaction with Bartels' 
tr k h H f d 1 h comeback while joking, "I only 

ac coac . e trans orme a win ess arrier squad wish his finish was a little better." 
into a .500 team in just one year. The track team has 
a little further to go, but it is improving also. Ford Mainstays 

The baseball team, once fairly strong but recently Don McAllaster and Mike Gregg 
declining, will be helped by new coach Greg Kan- finished in 29:08 and 29:14, 
nerstein. They had formerly been led by Tony Zanin, respectively, to retain their year· 

h · 11 · · t b k b ll long spots in the Ford top six. 
.w_ ose prrmary a eg~ance 1s o as et a , and who Steve Pollard and Mark Albright 
will now not have to split his time in the spring bet-
ween coaching and recruiting. finished together in 30:31 to pick 
. It may still be too early to look for a H<:><>d Trophy up displacement points. 

~ctory. Swarthmore must still be favored in cross Tomorrow, Haverford will try to 
country, wrestling; baseball, tennis, and track-the continue their successes at their 
same five competitions they won last year. favorite Saturday haunt as they 

The Garnet can certainly not be counted out of any host the Middle Atlantic Con· 
of the other four sports either. The Fords, on the fer ence Chatnpionship Meet. 
other hand, are heavy underdogs in tennis (where • Donnelly had decreased the 
Swarthmore is exceptional) and in the other minor harriers' workouts this week to 
sports where Haverford improvement has not yet have them fresh for the MAC meet 
come full circle. · and next Wednesday's season en· 

'7 6 Season at a Glance 
HAVERFORD 

Alumni 3·1 Win 
Johns Hopkins 1·2 Loss 
Navy 2-1 Win 
Villanova 5-1 Win 
Drexel 2-3 Loss 
F&M 3-1 Win 
Western 

Maryland 3-0 Win 
Lafayette 1-1 Tie 
Washington 2-1 Win 
Widener 3-1 Win 
LaSalle 3-2 Win 
Dickinson . 2-1 Win · 
Ursinus 7-0 Win 

Overall: 10-2·1 
MAC: 3·1 

SWARTHMORE 
Alumni 4-0 Win 
Navy 5·1 Loss 
Lehigh 4·0 Loss 
Washington 4-3 Win 
Lafayette 4-2 Win 
Muhlenberg 4-0 Loss 

Widener 
Johns Hopkins 
Princeton 
Ursinus 
F&M 
Moravian 

7-2 Win 
1-0 Win 
3-0 Loss 
4-1 Win 
0·0 Tie 
3-2 Loss 

Overall: 6-5-1 
MAC: 4-0 

ding _ dual meet with arch-rival 
Swarthmore. _ 

In order to crack the'MAC's top 
five, Haverford will rely on cli>se 
team running, such as occurred 
versus Drexel where only 44 
seconds separated the first and 
sixth men. Lacking an outstanding 
star, the Fords look to Kehne to 
run his usual strong race and will 
try to bunch the rest of the squad 
close behind him. 

Whatever the outcome of these 
final two meets may show, the 
1976 cross country team has 
demonstrated that runners can 
thrive at Haverford in spite of the 
academic work load, deranged 
local drivers, hungry dogs, and 
community non-support. 
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r s nawed, see 1st itle 
by Bruce Gorchow 

"I respect Swarthmore a lot and the 
game should be tough, but we are a 
stronger team and I believe we'll beat 
them," is the attitude taken by Haver
ford's varsity soccer coach Dave Felsen 
regarding Saturday's contest. ' 

Since the game may determine the 
Southeast Division title, this year's 
meeting, the 54th between rival foes 
Haverford and Swarthmore, takes on 
more than the usual significance. 

Going into last year's game, Swarth
more sported an unimpressive 2-8-1 
record while Haverford was rolling along 
with a 10-3 mark. Haverford won, 4-0. 
The situation, however, is greatly 
changed this year; although the Garnet 
have lost more often than Haverford in 
over all action, Swarthmore has an un
defeated (4-0) record in divisonal play 
while Haverford has suffered one league 
defeat. In addition, Haverford is courting 
a possible NCAA bid. 

Confidence Abounds 
Haverford's players, who have a chance 

to wind up the regular season with an ex
cellent 11-2-1 record, have confidence in 
their ability to win. 

"The game is in our hands. We know we 
are a good team and as long as we play up 
to our potential, we ought to win," says 
Haverford's talented lineman Phil Zipin. 

This attitude is echoed by freshman 
goalie Tim O'Neill, who says, "Right now 
we are playing in top form. If we keep 
playing well, we shouldn't lose." 

Felsen and assistant coach Skip J arocki 
think that their team this year is strong at 
every position, stating, "Because of our 
defense, we're in every game. Our offense 
has provided us with clutch scoring this 
year, especially Jon Propper and Phil 
Zipin." 

Key Individuals 
According to Felsen, Swarthmore's 

ream is also very strong. Their offense is 
centered around the play of two out
standing individuals, halfback Johann 
Waplinger and lineman Mac Todman. 
When they are playing well, Swarthmore 
is a very open, offensive team. Felsen 
plans no special game strategy, 

remarking, "When you've been winning, 
you don't change." 

Some of Haverford's varsity players 
have played Swarthmore two and three 
times previously. According to junior 
fullback Matt Zipin, "The game this year 
is much like the Swarthmore game my 
freshman year-it's really big. We're 
playing for division title and a possible 
NCAA bid. We have to win." 

Does the fact that the game is at Swar
thmore make any difference? Says Zipin, 
"Of course, we're more comfortable at 
home, but a great many Haverford fans 
come anyway. These fans not only give us 
a terrific feeling but, in effect, they take 
away Swarthmore's home-field ad
vantage." 

Adds Felsen, "We've done very well on 
the road this year. The fact that the game 
is away doesn't really matter all that 
much." 

Flowing Adrenalin 
Celebrating Haverford's 75th year of 

soccer, close to four-thousand fans turned 
out for last year's game. This type of big 
turnout really gets the player's adrenalin 
flowing. "With all those people watching, 
I think its impossible not to be psyched 
up," commented freshman halfback Bob 
White. 

If Haverford wins the game, they will 
create a three-way tie for first place in the 
league, along with Swarthmore and Johns 
Hopkins. This has never before happened 
in league history. Should this situation 
arise, the league's Game Committee will 
meet and, explains Felsen, "They will 
have a number of options: they could 
select the winner, set up a round-robin, 
determine the winner statistically (on the 
basis of number of goals scored), or any 
other method they choose." 

Summing up the feeling of the Haver
ford soccer team going into the regular 
season finale, Phil Zipin stated, "Not only 
is this game against Swarthmore, which 
by itself is enough to make or break a 
season, but it's also for the division title 
and a possible NCAA bid; for me and 
many of my teammates, you could say 
that this is the most important game we 
have ever played." 

S'tnore coach expects long day 
by Mark Shaiken 

With the division championship up for 
grabs, the Haverford and Swarthmore 
soccer teams will meet Saturday to deter
mine the title. On paper, Haverford has a 
better record, but Swarthmore coach 
Joseph Leitner knows soccer games are 
played on the soccer field, and he expects 
to triumph over Haverford. 

"It will be a close game either way," said 
Leitner, "but this year we play at home 
and it won't be a one-way game like last 
year." 

Coming off a poor 2-9-1 season, the 
Swarthmore club has improved greatly 
this year. Leitner has been assistant coach 
since 1961, and played pro soccer in the 
North American Soccer League for five 
years. Upon taking over the head 
coaching reigns this year, he has built a 
strong team with a promising future. ,. 

Rebuilding year 
"This year is a rebuilding year for us. 

We have nine freshmen on the squad, five 
of which are starters. This is our biggest 
weakness: our inexperience." 

"The freshmen make some mistakes in 
front of the goal which costs us some 
games, but some games we come out and 
look super," he said. Leitner described his 
season to date as up and down. 

He felt Swarthmore is the better soccer 
team but is aware of Haverford's record. 
"Haverford has a toughrugged ball team," 
he said. "They have speed. And they are 
up for Swarthmore because it is the 
biggest game of the year." 

Big rivalry 
Leitner indicated that Swarthmore is 

also "up" for the big game, and the rivalry 
between the two schools which is 
prevalent at Haverford is also a big factor 

at Swarthmore. "Our guys would like very 
much to beat Haverford," he said. 

The Garnet is led by their star forward 
Mac Todman. Todman was an All
American two years ago when he scored 
25 -goals. Leitner feels Todman is the top 
soccer player in the area, and probably 
one of the best on the east coast. His 
greatest assests are his speed and 
shooting power. "Mac had problems get
ting along with the previous coach, but he 
is cooperating with-me," said Leitner. 

The difference between Swarthmore 
soccer-1975, ·and Swarthmore soc
cer-1976 is like night and day. This is 
shown by their stunning 1-0 victory at 
Johns Hopkins on October 16, and their 4-
2 triumph over Lafayette. 

Long afternoon 
Although their overall record (5-4-1) 

seems medicore, Swarthmore has fared 
very will within the MAC. Leitner sees 
the possibility of a long, long Saturday af
ternoon. "Haverford is a good . soccer 
team. They can match up with any club. I 
don't think they are as technically good a 
team as others, but they put out 100% in 
every game." 

Leitner is aware of Haverford's ability. 
He has scouted them proficiently. He also 
wants the league title, and so do his 
players. His coaching philosophy differs 
from the philosophy of Haverford coach 
David Felsen, and the Swarthmore · 
players will play harder for him than last 
year's team played. 

Saturday afternoon at Clothier Field 
will not only be a meeting of rivals to 
determine the champion, but it will also 
pit experience against inexperience and 
different philosophies against each other. 
It should be interesting. 

S'more's Johann Waplinger (left), 
Dave Foley 

\ 
'{ 

H'ford's Dave Leveille 

S'more's Mac Todman 

H'ford's Brian Shuman 
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Fords' streak at 8, seek soccer crown at S'more 
(Continued from page 1) 

smothering a hapless Ursinus 
squad, 7-0. Junior Phil Zip in's four 
goals, three in the first 26 
minutes, single-handedly dealt the 
cellar-dwelling Bears their eleven
th defeat in 13 outings. 

SPORTS 

Soccer co-captains Paul Schroy, 
left, and Timur Galen will lead their 
Ford teammates at Swarthmore. 

Fullback Matt Zipin and reser
ves Charlie Vincent and Willie 
Reyna! provided solo goals as the 
Red Wave raised their overall 
record to 9-2-1 and second place 
conference mark to 3-1. 

Perfect Record 
Swarthmore currently holds the 

top spot in the Middle Atlantic 
Conference Southeast Division 
with a 4-0 record, so that Satur
day's showdown will result in 
either a three-way deadlock for fir
st (with John Hopkins) or an 
outright title for the Garnet. 

Swarthmore will be seeking 

its second divisional t itle in 
three seasons, having won in 
1974, the year they placed second 
in the NCAA championships. 

In contrast, Haverford has never 
held MAC soccer title, much less 
participated in a national tour
nament. 

Each of these distinctions, 
however, is now within reach and 
a victory could earn eit her or both. 
The conference ·s Games Com
mittee would decide the fate of a 
divisional deadlock, per haps 
calling for a special playoff. 

Frosh soccermen smash Garnet, 

Reportedly, the Fords are also 
under serious consideration for an 
invitation to the NCAA Division 
III playoffs which open next wee~. 
A three-man selection committee 
will send out bids Sunday nigh t to 
the four top teams in a 
geographical area spanning from 
Pennsylvania to F lorida. 

Swar thmore would like nothing 
better than to dash the hopes of 
their arch-rival. Virgin Islands 
speed-merchant Mac Todman (9.8 
in the 100) and Peruvian-born 
standout Johann Waplinger are 
the Garnet stars who will provide 
most of the legwork if their un
derdog team is to finish with a 

Complete third unbeaten year 
by Adi Ignatius 

Although he stresses the un
desirability of a single-minded 
goal of victory, Freshman soccer . 
coach Skip Jarocki led his club to a 
third consecut ive undefea ted 
season, capped Wednesday by a 
less-than-perfect 6-0 drubbing of 
Swarthmore's third squad. 

The win completed a strong 5-0-
1 campaign and brings Jarocki's 
three-year log to 20-0-2. 

Wednesday's contest was played 
under less than outstanding con
ditions, as Swarthmore's field had 
done its best to retain all the water 
poured upon it last weekend. From 
the start such conditions appeared 
to hamper Haverford, a team 
which depends upon accurate ball 
control for its success. However, 
after being held in check for the 
opening fifteen ' minutes of the 
match , the Fords broke ahead to 
stay as striker Carl Sangree tipped 
in a pass from center midfielder 

This Week in Sports 
HAVERFORD 

Soccer: at Swarthmore, Sat., 2 p.m. 
Cross Country: MAC Championships, Sat.; 

Swarthmore, Wed., 3:30 p.m. 
BRYN MAWR 

Volleyball: at Swarthmore tournament, Sat. 

Ski Trips 
The Haverford Township 

Department of Recreation is 
sponsoring several ski trips this 
winter. One-day excursions to 
the . Jack Frost Ski Resort are 
planned for Wednesday, Dec. 
29 and Monday, Feb. 21. The 
price, which includes round
trip transportation, a full day's 
skiing, lift ticket and ski rental 
is $28. 

A trip to Big Vanilla in Liber
ty, New York is scheduled for 
Friday, J an. 14 - Sunday Jan. 
16. Round-trip transportation, 
two nights lodging at the 
Holiday Inn, two meals a day, 
skis, boots and poles for the en
tire weekend, and a free ski 
lesson are included. The cost is 
$69 per person for a quad, $73 
for a triple, or $86 for a double. 
A similar trip to Mount Tom, 
Massachusetts is planned for 
the weekend of March 4-6. 

Further information about 
any of these trips can be ob
tained from Mrs. Virginia 
Heim, Haverford Township 
Department of Recreation , at 
HI6-1000, Ext. 19. 

John Larson. 
Insufficient Lead 

Haverford was to score only on
ce more in the half, that on a thir
ty yard boot off the foot of wing 
Alex Bien. The two-goal margin 
seemed insufficient though, for 
the Fords were clearly outclassing 
their rivals. 

Haverford obviously needed a 
spark as the second half com
menced, and received not one, but 
two, provided by wings Peter Ob
stler and David Mollenkamp. Af
ter Obstler scored on a picture per
fec t head-in, Molle nka m p 
unleashed a tremendous blast 
which caromed off the Swar
thmore g0alpost and fully aroused 
the once-passive Fords, who were 
to score three more times in the 
next ten minutes. 

These rapid fire scores were net
ted by Larson from a feed by Ken 
Kovensky on an indirect kick, by 
Mollenkamp on an assist from 
Peter Brower , and finally by Doug 
Turgeon, whose very presence in 
the game warranted recognition. 

Triumphant Return 
After suffer ing through near ly a 

full season with a leg injury, 
Turgeon made his first appearance 
in the second half of the Swar
thmore contest only to find him
self set up with a chance to score 
within ten minutes of reporting in
to the match. With situation well 
in hand, Turgeon calmly and in~ 
stinctively finessed the ball past 
the opposition to tally the sixth 
and final goal of the day. 

Goaltenders Reid Blackwelder 
and Edward Leeds, well aided by 
the play of fullbacks Doug Bell, 
Tom Haw, Doug Zlock and Tank 
Waldhausen, permitted a total of 
only one goal over the campaign. 
The squad's leading scorers were 
Sangree with six goals and Larson 
with three. 

The story of the successful 
season, however, was due ac
cording to Jarocki, not so much to 
individuals' talents, but to ef
fective team play and strong 
dedication. This year 's squad ap
peared initially to be lacking in 
both of these areas, but gradually 
molded itself into an intensely in
volved unit whose record speaks 
for itself. 

win. _ 
The moody Todman, a 25-goal 

scorer and All-American selection 
in 1974, a nd W a p l in ge r , 
nicknamed "Cruyff" by his ad
miring teammates, will work out 
of forward and halfback positions, 
respectively . 

Ford juniors Dave Cowhey and 
Matt Zipin will command a st ingy 
defensive formation (14 goals 
allowed in 13 gamel:l) designed t o 
s hu t off Sw a rthmore 's 
penetration . 

Jnst who will be manning the 
Haverford nets is still an unknown 
as sophomore Parker Snowe, the 
regular for most of the fall, is 
again sidelined w1th a severely 
st rained knee injury, suffered 
against Dickinson last Saturday. 
In his stead would be freshman 
Timmy O'Neill, an admirable fill
in during the opening stretch . 

Printed below is a summary of 
Haverford's varsity soccer action 

BMC hockey gals bumped frotn event; 
Trio seek berths in national tourney 

by Dan Kaufer 
The Bryn Mawr field hockey 

team completed another fine year 
of competition. According to the 
coach, Janet Yeager, this year's 
team was, "a very hard working 
squad and they did exceedingly 
well." The only problem was the 
lack of endurance of the team. 

Last weekend there was a cross
over elimination tournament at 
Swarthmore. In the first round 
Bryn Mawr played Lafayette, one 
of the four seeded teams in the 
tourney. This year Lafayette was 
only beaten by Princeton. 

In the first half Bryn Mawr was 
ahead in penetration time, which 
is the time the attacking team is 
inside the opponent's 25 yard 
lines. In case of a tie the team with 
the most penetration time wins. In 
the second half, however, Lafayet
te scored a goal and won. 

Sudden death 
Later in the same day"' Bryn 

Mawr played Villanova and lost 2-
0. This eliminated the team. 

Three girls on the team have the 
chance to go to the trials for the 

nationals. One is center forward 
Caroline Wilson, the captain of the 
team who last year made it to the 
nationals but because of an injury 
was unable to play. The other two 
girls are Joey Herrera, the right 

wing, and J ennie Finlayson the 
right back . ' 

On Fr iday October 29 , the team 
beat Drexel by a score of 2-0 , and 
earlier in the week defeated 
Eastern, 1-0. 

Suza~ne S~ngree, right, gets ready to fire on g_oal against Drexel while 
Carohne Wilson watches. 

which has taken place since th 
last N ews edition. e 

Haverford 3, Widener 1. The For
ds outshot their hosts, 31-9 a 
Propper tallied twice and Zipi~ 011~ 
~· .Rob "Yeiss, Jim Hopper and 
Z1pm recetved assists in the game 
played Oct. 23. 

Swarthmore Calendar 
Friday, Nov. 5 

2:30 p.m. - Haverford vs. 
Sw arthmore in Junior Varsity 
Socce r, Walton Field. 

9 p.m. - Campus rally and 
bo.nfi re. Students meer on 
library ramp. Band assem. 
bles at 8:45. In ease of rain 
all meet in Founders Great 
Hall . 

10 p.m. (approx.) - Bar· 
clay Centennial Bash plus 

· sundry part ies around the 
campus. 
Saturday, Nov. 6 

5:45a.m.- Dawn. 
1 p .m . - Three buses 

leave Stokes, one leaves 
GoodhartforSwarthmo~ 

2 p .m. - Haverford vs. 
Swarthmore in Varsity Soc· 
ce r for" div is ion tit le, Clothier 
Fie ld. Buses return after 
game. 

Evening . Various victory 
parties aro·und t he campus. 

(Note: The Swarthmore 
Day C:ommittee urges those 
driving cars to Swarthmore 
to form car pools in front ol 
Morri s Infirmary at 1 p.m.). 

Haverford 3, LaSalle 2. Propper's 
tip-in of a Brian Shuman blast 
with 13 minutes remaining led the 
Fords past the then eighth-ranked 
area school. Phil Zipin scored the 
two earlier goals in the Oct. 27 
game, which was marred by a ben· 
ch-clearing melee at the final 
whistle. 

Haverford 2, Dickinson 1. Zipin's 
two scores, one assisted by Reyna!, 
provided all the offense Haverford 
could muster against the host Red 
Devils, Oct. 30. Snowe and O'Neill 
shared five saves in goal. 

Haverford 7, Ursinus 0. Zipin's 
four goals gave him 17 for the 
season, two shy of the all-time 
school mark, held by Arnold Jones 
'52. The Fords mounted a huge 57· 
1 advantage in shots on goal 
Assists were earned by Propper(2), 
Vincent and Paul Schroy. 

Soccer Statistics 

VARSITY SOCCER SCORING 

G A T 

Phil Zipin 17 5 22 

Jon Propper 7 9 16 

TimurGalen 3 2 5 

Brian Shuman 3 
Willie Reynal ·1 2 
Matt Zip in 
Charlie Vincent 
Rob Weiss 1 

Dave Leveille 0 
Dave Cowhey 1 0 
Jim Hopper 0 
Paul Schroy 0 

GOAL TENDING STATISTICS 
GP GA SO 

Parker Snowe 9 7 
Tim O'Neill 8 7 d 
GP-games played GA-goalsallowe 
SO-shutouts 


